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5th Dimension Concert
Scheduled fOr March 15
Tlw :ith Diuwn~ion , u !>inging grnup
tho~!

n:plod•:d rntu iut•·rrhtliou!ll !'l:m!om
uvt·ruigltt , will .lf'JH'llr in tlw MSU
Fit•ld lt<lu~•· !\lan:h I;, ,
:-)dw!lult'(l for 7 ::~0 l'·m .. llw . hem j,.
almo~l

"pun~ornl II\ the Studt•nl GuHrumcnt.

Know 11 for th1•ir shmnnan~ hi p a~o.
wdl a ~ tllt'ir fn·~h vilorant ~inging Sl)IC,
,,... rht·-rrwrnbt·r group fin;t M"nt·d notic·c·
of thingli to t•ume with tlwir hit rt•t·ord
t·ntitlt·cl "G11 Whm: Yuu Wauna Gu. •·
I hdr bij! hn·akthrnugh followed
'~ith thdr rt•t·ordinl( of "lip, llp and
Away," whid1 Wl)ll fourCrammy Award~<
from tlw (1\atiorral At•:.tdt•m) of Ht•rcmling
Arb and S t•it•nt·t'c!' and ,.old ••lmu ~ l a
million rtTcmls.
~ iurr tlwn, lht• hit~ hav•· t·ome
fr~"•Jut•nll)
for 'flu: 5 th Dinl•·mto n ,
iududiug "~lugit· Cotrdf'n ," "::;tont'd Soul
l)ic-nic:," ''Atpwrim-- 1.1'1 Tlrt~ ~ UII ~ him·
ln.''

in\ itation to uppt·ar ••t Thu \\'llitc lluusc
for Pn·-irlc·nt ~ixon and the !i() gmcnaon;
aud tlu~ir fumilir, , awl an Ill\ itntion h1
appt~ar at tlw Expu in Tokyo.
lndi, inual members of tht' group ar~
,\larilyn I\11'Cuu. Billy Davi,.,, Jr. , Flore~H:c
l.uHut>, ({un Townson aJI(l Lamonltl
,\ I d .t•mon:. 'I' he} ar•• Lou ked for tlu:atr•~ll,
Sllfl(lt·r dubs, corlt'ert j; and tdcvi~ion
IIJIJH'aran•·t·s as rlllll'h as ~ix to f'ight
muuthJ; alw:ul.
Thc) hu'·" apl'earrd ul Ciro 's in
!lolly wuotl , Ct•a,;ar', Pal.tt'<' in Las
Vrga!;, awl I he G rt~t:k Tlll'aln• in Loti
;\ ngt• lc~, iHI \H•II a" on tt-lc\'i,..iun with ;:udr
narrH'b <~ s l:d SulliHIII, jad,it; Glt'asc.m ,
\\'uudy Allt:n, Frank Sinatra, Phyllis
Dillt·r and Torn Jorw!l.
Tit·kl'l t~ ft•r tlw shuw art· S3..'i 0 for
rhair :>eat:. orr tht• flour, $3 for dtair ,('Ill»
in the :-tatul:-, ond $!.!.;)(1 ft~r ltlt·adlt'r
;,~·at~. anording to .Jay Ridtt') 1 t·on•·t·rt

Oi •t'll\l'ft•d It) man••!!l'r Mart· (; tlrdou t:hairman
iu tlw mid- JIJ6ll~ \dlt'n lit") wt·rt· kuowu
Ut· t>~ud litll'l~o ma)' Lt• urcl•·rl'f..l hy
a, l'lw Vu,alilt:~." till' Hll'al ~TIIIIJ• ha~ ·•·ndin~ ,, du·t·k or 11111111') orclt•r and a
lto•t•ll flit tho• \\ il) up I'Ht ~illt 'l', Th··) aro• ~>ll•mpt·d , ~;d[-ocltlre,;lwd t' ll\clvpt• to:
:-dwtlult•d to du llll'ir tl\\ 11 "l'''t'ial 011 CRS
Co11twl, P.O . Bn:-. JO<JI, :vlurrny
It•I•·' i~inn I\lay !! I.
~tulo•
llniHr~<il) • \lurray. Ky.. •12071.
A mung olltt·r n ·t·t·ul hunu~ \H'rt' an

:tlurrtty &tntt
Ntms
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University Disciplinary Body
Grants Three Coeds Hearing
Tht· ltwtutive ilay for u h~arin.g h)
tlw univ•·r~ity dbdplinary c:ommill~~ uf
tlu~ t'U!-1~ of thn·t• Ltlad-: nt('(l,., t:hargt•tl
with mi.-conduct und dibturhaut·t• in
\Vuod~ llall ha, lt~·t~ n '-t:l fur Tu~<-tlu) ,
arrordi11g to Wilso11 Gunll, <·ummitlt't'
ht·ad.
Th•: UJI(It>ab for the hr:tring Y.t·rc·
ltrou:.~hl to llnht•r!-ily ofri•·iah;' utkntion
la~l Fritla) moruin~ wlwn tlw tim·"
.~ot·(b, h:tt"ked Ly mt·n1lwrs of STEA:\1
(Stud•·nlt; For Totul f:tfUulity at ,\1urruy) ,
wt•nllu tlw Adminb.traliun Bltlg.
Tlw I hrt•t• CtH"d~ urt· l't·arlint•
.,atl..NIIJ , Cadiz; Jo) n • Uumlrent und
Ho~dlu Fu!!rlt,both from

··w

t' \\ •·nt

Luuit-\'ill•··

to l'r•·sidt•nl Spurk,. uhoul
nine Fritluy morning,'' f;!itl Mi,,., Fugrll,
intl'fukd tu ~'><'' ' \liss Tale but ""''
W<t~n 't in. Mr. Sll:trkl' Sl'llt u~ tu l>t•an
Spark man.''
j . :\1utt Sparl.;man, ~it:t • pre~idt>nl for
t;ludt·nl uffnir.... tlin~c:trd th•· >;ludenls lo
Lillian Tult:, dean of\\ onl\'11.
·'t wrut~ 11 lt•llcr to Dean S parl.:man,
Ill}
:-lll'
." rior. ,tatinj! that till' girb wan!t-d
PENTHOUSE PROTEST. . . . .Bernard coeds charged with misconduct and disturbance
Dishman, prHident of STEAM (Students for irt Woods Hall. He is backed by other members to -app•·al a dt•t·ieiun of the W~(;A
Total Equality et Murray!, telks to President of the organization at Friday's protest,
(\\'um•·u'ti Sdf Guvo·rmncul ,\~,...,lcialion)
Harry Sparks about an appeal fCM' thrH black
tu
t lu:
Univer:-ity
tlihriplirWI)
t·ommitlt•t•,'' Ot•an Talc said.
Sht: add••d , ' ''lit• to:tmtal."l,., tl11:
chairman uf tlw rornmiltt•t• to ;;ct a
Linw."
Miss Fugett suid that t'a<~h of the
thret> t'tll'd~ a],._, wrote a letlt•r a:oking fur
a chant·t• to appt'al "not bdure April I."
Tlw ehargc ·~h·mt; from an incidt•nlal
See Pages 12, 13
Wo()ds llall Ort•. 18. Act·urding to Ut·an

•·w,.

Insight 1970

~----------------------------------

Tat•·, tlw charg•· iridnd••fl ' \:omplaint~
frurn N'vcrul ~;,tutl•·nt,;--une ~~~s lt·aring

duw n dt"toralimis."
St:\'ert girls appeared Lcforc the
Wot•tls Hall Council aftt:r Chri: tma,..
break: V..trnu Cu»hlll'rry, 1\lue Blairw,
Doruthy Will,t•r,;uu. l'c:urlirw Pallo•n;on.

Ros•' lla Fugdl , joyce llundrrnt , and
Ht•vo•rh Kin!'luw.
1\.l.iSJI Cu~hltt•rry ' b t'U;,4' wIll- tli!'nl isst>d.
Thr uth.-r Eix n11·d~ rt:et•hcd from two
culldtm'H» to I hrN: campu!!C~. llt!cording
lo :..1 i~~< Fugl'tl.
·~t' llf' Woods Ball C~omwil ditlu ' t tdl
u~ \\t' could app,.al to the \\ SGA ," sh~
l'aitl. "'l'hc:y ~aid we wuultl ha\'C' tu uppt•al
to the di:-•·iplinury •·ornmiltt-t• of lht:
ll ni\'c~rsil). ''
··w,. Y>•·n: tulcl h) tlw donn t·ounril
that t•adl limt• wt· :•piH'ah·rJ it wuuld
prohalol) he "orsc.· on us," Miss Fugl'tt
ndcktl .
"W•~ told tlll'm Lh•·y t'tlllld appt~al lu
llw ]ndit•ial llo:trd. . .to the dt·an or
\\O!llt'll llr lht: nt:Uil of t>lucfcnl affuirs. .
.or Iitke il to tlw liniv••rt-ity di~t·iplinary
t'tiiiJmill•:c ,"
tilllted
LindaSI•·wwr,
pre~idt·nl of \VucHis Hall Couudl
r.tis.;, Fugt'll said that Lilt~)' lt>arncd of
llw put>.bihility uf appc•aling HI the WSGA
wbt>11 "we didn't St·n.e nur t·ampnsc.•s and
tht·y (tht' Wood~oCouawil) t.luublcd them.''
She continued, 'Wt• Wt'lll It) Ot:au
Talt• und ~tw lold us ~c t;ould l'l'r•car
bdoro• the WSGA ."
~liSti Pallt·Mm, 1\Jj,..~ Bundrt:nt, Mi,..;
Fugt•ll, and Mi,.~ Blajnt· asket.l. Cor and
(continued on page 191
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AT ST. LOUIS:

Six Attend Model UN
Hiram E I-Farra, former
United Nations representative
for Jordan and permanent aide
de ump to the present
J ordan ian UN delegation,
complimented Murray State's
delegation to the Midwest Model
United Nations held at the
Sheraton-Jefferson Hotel in St.
Louis, Feb. 18-21.
EI -Farra expr essed his
satisfaction with Murray's
representation of Saudi Arabia,
the country assigned to MSU.
Murray's delegation was
composed of six members of the
International Relations Club.
They are:
Dav id Veazey, Hanson;
Tony Halinsk i , North
Tonawanda, N.Y .; Teresa
Fowler. Madisonville; John
Hodge, Louisville; Carol Hodge,
Louisville; and Bill Flynn, West
Paducah.
The Midwest Model United
Natlons is a four-day session in
which 500 students from over
100 colleges and universities deal
GENE RAT ION GAP . . . ..Sam Smith, Murray, who plays 11 boy of 12 it with the procedures and
shown with Bobby Dodd, Murray, during a rehearsal for "Summertree," a play problems of the real United
written by Ron Cowen. The phly. to be presented by the Univer$ity Theatre Nations of New York Cltv.
MMch 19, 20, 1nd 21. is directed by Robert Johnson , head of tha drama
Initial.. meetings are
department. It deals with a young boy who goes to fight and to die in Vietnam committee-oriented, wiLh the
and gives aglimpsa of the generation gap.
mission of presenting resolutions

ON LITERATURE IN URAGUAY:

Haws Works on 2nd Book
Dr. Gary L. Haws, professor
of Spanish, is doing work in the
areas of prose fiction and drama
to add to his series or books on
contemporary literature in
Uruguay.
The first volume of hi~
series, entitled "El Prometeo
Uruguayo : Carlos Sabat
Ercasty ," was published last
year. His first major published
work, it is a literary biography
and a study of poetry as it
developed in the South
American country during the
fllSt half of the 20th century.
A member of the Murray
State faculty since 1967, Dr.
Haws hopes to return to
Uruguay this spring to attend a
national celebration and to do
additional research on his series.
0 rlgi nally begun as a
doctoral dissertation in 1960, his
first volume was eventually
published by the Uruguayan
minister of culture. It was the
first work by a non-citizen
published by the minister of
culture ln a series on Uruguayan
authors.
Dr. Haws was awarded a
research grant by the MSU
Foundation to work on the

to the General Assembly.
General Assembly meetings
follow these committee
meetings.
Questions considered
include such topics as Red
Chinese representation in the
UN, disannament, Vietnam, and
the Middle East crisis.
"Mr. EI-Farra was pleased
with Murray's representation
and leadership in the Arab bloc,
especially our participation in

the Middle East question." said
head delegate David Veazey.
According to delegate John
Hodge, the Arab statesman
recommended MSU
representatlon of an Arab
country in future Model United
Nations.
This is the fourth year that
International Relations Club
members have participated in
the Midwest Model United
Naitons.

Wilson Foundation ·Awards
$5,500 in Schobrships
MSU has been named to
a $5,600 scholarship
fund provided by the R.O.
Wilson Sr . , Memoria l
Foundation, Lexington,
according to M.O. Wrather,
chairman of the committee.
The fund will provide a
$275 scholarship each year to a
Kentucky high school boy or girl
for study in the field or
agriculture or home economics.
However. Mr. Wrather said
that students who wish lo study
in other fields will also be
considered.
The recipient of the grant
may choose to attend any of the
state-supported colleges or
universities in th e
commonwealth.
admln ls~er

Mr. Wrather said that in some
cases, the grant may be
continued during the sophomore

year.

Bentley., Des hear
Installed Feb.. 19
'fwo new members have
been Installed in Pi Phi Uelta , un
honorary oral interpretation
society. Mrs. Hilda Bentley,
graduate student from Cadiz and
Mrs. Mary Beshear, senior from
Murray were initialed at the
organization's meeting on Feb.
19.

Previously. Steve Jackson,
the University of New Mexico ,
senior from Paducah and Robert
spent the silmmer or 1960 in
Although the scholarship is Oliver, senior from Benton had
Uruguay and about two and a primarily for first-year students, been admitted to the society.
half years in Mexico doing
research work.
He has taught at Weaver
State College in Ogden, Utah,
Now 8 0, Ercasty is and served as chairman of the
president of the National department of modern languages
Academy of Literature in at Adams Stale College of
Uruguay. The free verse poet, Colorado.
who created a new type of
poetry with the emphasis on
CORRECTION
thought, won the admiration of
In last week's issue of the
young intellectuals in Uruguay Murray Stale News, it was
for his work and influence.
incorrectly reported that Dr. W.
E. Blackburn, dean of arts and
Dr. Haws, who earned the sciences. read an article at the
BA degree at Brigham Young Feb. 18 UCM luncheon.
University and the PhD degree at
Dr. Rolf King, department
of modern foreign languages,
753 3251
A'ITENTION. all reporters
read News
the article
theerror.
luncheon. · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · _ _. .
regretsatthis
for campus organizations! The The
Murray State News wants to
print notices of upcoming
activities and summaries of past.
events of your organization. We
urge club reporters to stop by
the news room at 111 Wilson
Hall to fill out information
sheets for "Calendar of Events"
and to leave information Cor
stories. Deadline for submitting
information is noon Monday.
book, which deals with the
profound influence of Carlos
Sabat Ercasty In the shaping of
style in poetry and literature
during the first half of the
century.

s~~~

WH·ILE THEY LAST

STEREO LP'S
150 at ·$1.00 each
TAPES at $4.95 each

Leach's Music & TV
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Red Cross Campaign
Headed by Hussong
Dr. Karl Hussung, obemistry
department, has been appointed
MSU fund chainnan for the
American Red Cross.
Arthur ,\ ntlt~r...un, ~ l. l.ouis.-a<·co unling major~>
He will be responsible for
the solicitation or all University
MARCH 9
personnel and faculty. Student
organizations will be contacted
lluron Vallt') !'ithuub, Milfo11l , Mich.--... N,ndary unci ch,nwntary and will be encouraged to
contribute with projects and
tc·arlwr~
donations of their own choosing,
according
to Harold T. Hurt,
(; c·nt•ral Eh•l'lric•, (h\>1'1\"boro..inh:rvil'\\o itlf! for o Jwninf!o in tlw tul11:
campaign manager.
tlc•parlnu·ul iu 0\H'~Hhoro plunl. l>t•vt~ lopmc•nl and dt·~i~n
• 'The local chapter has
c• ugim•t•ring- hu ~iuc·~s, l'lwrni~ try. mutt., phpit•s
received much support from PORTRAIT UNVEILED .•.•.Miu Ruby SirnPtofl, retired cftairman of the
University students and home economics departm ent, is ltlown beft)l'e her portrait which was unveiled
[)a,·it·s!- C.nunly Schuol:., Uwt•n,.horo-opf'ning, in : dt•rm·nl.al') , rnath, personnel," stated Dr. Hussung, Feb. 25. The portrait will hlno In the home economics dep•1men t lounge.
"and we feel that the University Ad mirinv the portrait is M.O. Wrethllr, executive vic.pntSident of the
1\t:it'nt •:; Yt ill tall.. tu othl'r~
community will continue to do University.
its part."
MARCH 10
He pointed out that the
students and faculty receive
many services from the chapter.
ll uion C;lrbidt· (nudt•:lr divi~ion), Paducah-dlt'mi:-ts
"Many of our departments
use Red Cross materials and
1\ltun Pul.llic• Sd10ol ~. Altuu, 111.- ,..•wndary 3nd clc·nlf·lllary teadwr~.> Instructors In their classes," he
An oil portrait honoring
- The presentation of the
said. "The home economics
department teaches home Miss Ruby Simpson. former portrait was made by a former
f\c~utlwru :'talc:~ Cuopc·rati\·j·, Ric·hmond, Va'.- agric·ulturt· majul'll
nursing. The nursing department head of the home economics student or Miss Simpson, now
teaches
mother and baby care. department, was unvelled and president or the Kentucky Lake
l.o ~ ,'\ u~c ·k~ City S t·houl ~. Loll A tl{!;dc·,..!'l' l'ondt~ry uml c•lc·nu•ular)
" A n d t. be ph y s.i cal presented to the University Feb. Home Economics Teachers'
t c·adu· r~ ( 1111 ,m·iHI >-lud ic·~ UIWIIiugs)
Association, Mrs. Carol Vinyard.
education department includes 25.
Miss Simpson who headed Mrs. Mary Edwards, president of
lifesaving and water safety
ll niou C,lrltitll' ( t•arlmn produd;;), Columbia, Tt•nn .-c>ngirwa~;, Instructor in their regular the department from 1940 to the Home Economics Club, and
curriculum." He added, "All use 1966, spoke brlefiy to the Mrs. Linda Alexar.d er, acting
c•hl'llli~<tt> htt Hinc·s~ udmini!-trulio u. an ·uunling, mulh
group. She said, "My tenure at president of Kappa Omicron Phi.
Red Cross textbooks and
MSU has been the highlight of unveiled the picture.
techniques."
MARCU 11
The portrait was made by
The drive is now underway. my professional career."
Miss Mary Belle Vaughan, Mrs. Christine Pogue of
state director ot home Washington, D.C.
l'iu•·ll:t• C11ttlll \ ~ c· hou b. Clc·:lmalc•r. Flu.-·:-.l'c·undur) uml c•lo·mt•nlill')
Mr. M.O. Wrather, executive
economics education, was guest
lc·adwr:<
speaker at the afternoon vice-president or the Univeristy,
ceremony.
spoke about Miss Simpson's
"Miss Ruby Simpson can be determination in planning for
The Kentucky Library
listed as a ' great' home the present home economics
Coltll Cuuul) l'uhlic !"rhoul,, :\laric·llu, Ga.-c•lt•ntl'llt:tr) und A s sociation Scholarship economist,'' said Miss Vaughan. department. He said, " She left
Commiltee will award a $1 ,000
"She has always rated at the top us in a lot better condition than
:-cTe>tulan tt•o.w IIC'r,.,
scholarship to a resident or the
in her concern tor people,"
she round us."
state of Kentucky who is either
llc·ndc·rw n Count~ St·huuh., Ht•ndc·r;o..on--~c·ondal')· and t•lr.mt:ulury a senior in college or a college
graduate.
lt•;~du·r,.
This stipend must be
llupl.. in ..villt• l'ublic Srhooh., 1-lu pkin~villc--,..<·ondary and t·lcou:ntury applied to study in an American
Library Association accredited
lt•udwrl'l
library school.
Candidates must enter
Representatives of the Cobb County School System, a
MARCH 12
graduate school within six
school system in the suburbs of At1anta, will be on campus
months or the awarded
interviewing prospective teachers on March 11, 1970.
'J'honw:-. J. l.1ptou, lrw. (l.iplon Tc·a). Jd'f4'r:<Onlown ··~~<l lt·~<, scholarship and complete the
graduate program within two
Appoint ments may be scheduled through the Placement
lllllltagc•nwnl I raillc't't-4
years.
Office. Applicants who are unable to schedule interviews
Application Corms may be
and are Interested in employment in the Cobb County
·\ ~ohlullll Oil aull l{t•fininl! Co., A ~'hlund-hu:.inc • ...s udministratiuu, obtained from Mr. Ernest M.
Schools sho uld contact : Clinton J . Taylor, Assistant I
White,
Louisville
Presbyterian
muri..C'Iiug uuyur• for ,.lie·:-.
Seminar, 1044 Alta Vista Road ,
Superintendent for Personnel Services, Cobb County
Louisville, Ky. 40205.
Schools, Marietta, Georgia. Phone 422-3471 .
Cunut•t•lic·ut 1\l utu <tl Lif·~ Jn,..urull<'t', IAIIli,.villc·-·~aiP~> uml
The application should be
llhiiiJj!t'rllt'llt traiuc·t·c· l""itiou•: i.lll) inh'rl•,..t..d 1-ludt•ut--•
completed and returned no later
than April 15. Announcement oC
Highland Conunuuil) Sdwok Hi~hland , 111.--antit·ipatt' op•·ning!o in the winner will be made prior to
June 1.

Oil Portrait Honoring
Ruby Simpson Unveiled

Libraries to Give
Grad Scholarship

•••llli•ll•llli•llllill••lllliiililiiliiliiiiil•••••••
Come Grow With Cobb

all fidd H

MARCH 13

Nurth 1\. a n ~:. Cit) Publi<· Sdmol,., 1\an-.a-. City . .\1o ...M'I'Uiulary urul
t•h-nwntary lt·:•dwr:.
IIa miiton Co~m . Columllu,., Ind.-bu:-irw,.,,., majur..
l.c·llanuuu St·hool,;, l.c·lwnuon, lnd.--!<f•t·ondary and dc-r~~t·nl<try
tc•adwr,..

SHROAT MEAT MKT.
109 N. 5th St.

Phone 753-2953

T-BONE STEAK

95¢ lb.

SIRLOIN STEAK

95¢ lb.

CLUB STEAK

85¢ lb.

Good Country Sausage

60¢ lb.

~LL KINDS OF LUNCHEON MEATS

Could you get enthusiastic
about selling the most salable
product in the world?

The product is ideas.
The 2600 men who sell ideas for us are excited
aboul what they' re doing. We know that
because they're successful at it And many
of them are recent college graduates.
In fact, our preference is for young college
graduates who get a kick oul of being loners.
Bull sessions aside, college students spend
at least four years being loners in the world of
ideas. As a member of the Moore sales team,
you'd still be pretty much on your own,
with responstbility that grows as you grow.
Your job would involve you with
communication problems. People problems.
Problems in busines~ logistics. You'd be looking

&B

for ways to make information more intelligible
to more people. To make it impossible for
carelessness to destroy efficiency.
Challenging? You bet il is.
Come and look us over. Demand specifics.
Weigh us as hard as we'll be weighing you.
We might turn out to be your kind of people .
Write to Wm. D. Hamm, Manager, Sales
Select1on and Employmenl at the address
below. He'll give you a better idea of what
it's all about.
Moore Business Forms Inc.
P.O . Box 1369
Denton, Texa!> 76201

An eq~l opportunity amplorer

~~6!_-..~~Uif!IN•B• I'DRIWB, I#IIC.

ov1r

a 15 entce l

l lld

lltlnn _28111 salnm• n In North America
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Murray S tate University

M.Jst Insight Sacrifice \Glue
To Attract Student Support?

\,

The l\SIG HT S) mpo:-iurn h:t.~ , u~ u
n··•ult of innunu·ralllt· effort ..., malurNl
()IIC' y••ar. It ha~ tmfft•recl gmwi n~ pain ~>,
~tba~·b , and 1..rrc·at aclvann• nwnt~oo sinn~ it
\\Uh
fi~t t·on•·e•i\'t'd la:ot p·ar. T he~
~y mposium is now at a point wlwrt· it will
<:oon hcl'ornt: un institution al Murra). It
ha .. prow n \\orlh), to "a} the lc·a,.t, of
f-uch a di~tirw tion .
And Hl. this institutio n, thi~
c•xpniPnt·e·, th i~ nwluring gl'niu" of
li\S IG(I'J t... ,..ufft·ring from a laek of
parliripalion. W hy'~ Bc•c·aust· thir. )'l'llr '11
part i c i punt!', llt•rb h. aplow, ihhlt•y
~ lo ntugu , J o~>~·ph ~ ll'tdu· r, aud :-ie·ott
Caq wntf'r, do nul han· tlw "~· II " that
(: regory and t·umpan) had la~l )'l'ar.
Bceau:~t•, UJIJ'art·ntly, no one on this
1:.1mpus ha,. t'\'t·r ht'ard of A::-hlt·}
1\tontagu, ] m.t·pb F t•ltrlll'r, or (in ,.mnt·
c:ast"s) Ht·rL Ka plow.
1 ~-o tl1i,. u lc-gitimatt• rc·a,on for a
failure to c·ommunir.atc··! Till' n•sult of
thk lac:k o f parlit•ipaticm j,., aftPr all. a
fa i l u n• I o •·n mn1u n i•:a tc. Thi,
t•ommunit'<Jtion is the '<Ole purpo-..· for
the INSIG HT .S) lllJKlsium. It i~ not unl)
t'l'o."{'lllial. it iqiWI.
So Wt' tnUl>t nnw u~l our,..•lwh 1111
t~ 1u a ll) \ ital qu•·,..tion: Is t hi~ y•·ar\ lad,
of f)llrlit•ipation lilt' rt•;;ult of tbe
r n•r-prl'sl'nl "apathetic· "tuclt· nt ~. •· or ha,..
tht• Student Gowrnmeu t ·~ 11\SH; ItT
C:omrnillN' fai led in it:. n·~pon~ibil ily 111
''tlurale the l'l urtt•nts'~

lt m u~t ht• rc·e'Oj!nizt·d that, although
tlw "llult•nt body did not ~uppurt
lt'iS IC HT 1970, th•·) did at tt·nJ (in full
fun ·•·) all ""t--~ion s o f 1 "'\~ IG IIT ( C}(,C} , So
art• thl' slucll'nls rt·ally upallu•lit· to a
lt·arning !<ituution'~ Arc tht!) dt'finil!·ly
"f'Jltl!'f'cl to thl' in:<titutio n v f l'duc·atio nr
It also sho uld hr nol!'d that thf'
INSJGIIT CommittPc' i~ gn·atly in m·•·d of
fmtd~< to finant't' the m a,..~i'rt' d furl
n·c1nin·d to prc~nt 1:'\SHaiT. 'l'h"
Exe••ul iH• Cu mmillf't' dicl try lo !<t'll'l'l
~pt·ako•rs thut would rr prPl>t'llt difft·r• :nl
vie·w poinb, and "e ft•lt aflt-r \ it·w ing th•·
~) lllf"'"iu m thi,.. ~ l'ar, that th•·) :.nt·t·e·e·clt·d
in th is.~~~ it t-.aniWI hc· d1a rgt•dii1UI they
tlid no t pre~t· nt •• lt•u rniu~ t'\(wrient'f' to
Ilet• :-tudt•ub .
'l' h~ unly :;olutiu n \~t· t'llll offt·r to
thil> problt•m mu~t lie• iu tht• sy mpu:-.iurn \
t:huit·t· of t>JWilhrs. We• ft·cl that it i"' th••
lt\'SIC: In' Conunillc·•· 's re·,peln:<ihility to
nu l onl)
prt•sent au t•du t•ational
1'\ fll' rie•nt·t•, hut ;~1:-.u tu prc:-.c·nl <Ill
t·x pNit·nt't' that tlw btUdl'nb ~ i ll l~
obliged to all•·nd ; for \\ ithoul th~
l'tutlt•nts, the• ,.;~ mpmium i" m•·aninp;l.,s>o.
It is t•xtre•nwly unfo rtuuate thilt tht•
tudt· ub of MSC haH· to let' · · ~ld ' ' ou an
iJ.-a ju~l In giH· il a t• han(·t:, hut
u prar t•n tly th i~ j,., tht• t~ase ~ i th
INS H; liT it rna) L•· that in th•· fut urt·
1:'\SIG U'I will h<t\c to s tt•rificc mud1 o f
ib v:~ lu•· in order to appt'<IJ' ullradivt• to
it~o po te•ntial uudit•flce.

Letters To The Editor
Dear Editor:
In this letter I would like to c:onect
a couple of untruths contained in Miss
Jeannette Cathey's letter to the Mur~ey
State News of Feb. 27.
In her almost rabid contempt
I" retching " I for her environment, Mill
Cathey slips a cog when she states that " .
•• there are some rotten things th•t have,
and can, happen here. It is true that
some of the leading merchen ts of the
Murray area are also leaders in the local
'John Birch Society.' and it is also true
that George Wallace had a consider.t»>e
following from this ere1."
Whet Is your source, plutel One can
be oppoted to the J .B.S., Mr. Wallace,
and the Murray merchants without
telling brazen fel•hoods about them. It
is not true that " some of the leading
merchants of the Murray artNI are also
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leaders in the local 'John Birch Society.'
Tt-e is no " local 'John Birch
Society.' " In fact, there's not even one
in the county! There is one Bin:h
member who lives In C.llowav County,
but he hardly makes a "local tociety";
he attends meetings in another county.
Incidentally, since there ~~ems to be
some popular question, the meetings of
the B lfch Society are not ~acret.
Also, in an effort to picture • a
"rotten thing" the judgment of the
people of "this arN,'' Mitl Cathey statft
thet "George Wallace had 1 considerable
followint from this 1ru." It is
in-.sting to note, as apparently 1M
hasn't, that the liberal Democrat,
Humphrey, In 1968 ran a strong first In
this county, polling almost twice as
many
did Wallace, and tim - n
the Republican candidate, Nixon,
ntlegeted Wallace to a dilp..tul third
place by him•lf ranking ~acond in the
polls. No, 1 poor third rete spot in
Western Kentucky does not indicate e
" considerable" following for Mr.
Wall-.
I should hope that in tubtequent
communications Miss Cathey's
scholarship will match her excellent 3.8
GPA.
H

vo._ •

Sincerely,
Entered as seeon d ·class mall at the post
office In Mur ray, K y .
N atio n al representative Is N a tional
E du c a t i ona l
A dvertising Services, 360
L eiCmgton Ave., N ew Vori<,'N . V. 10017.
The Murray State N ews Is prepared and
edited bY the journalism st udenu under the
ad vlsorshlp of Pl'of. Robert H . M cGaughey
111. T his official publication o f M urray State
University Is publiShed each FridaY In the fall
and
spr in g
semesters
e~Ccept
holidays,
vacations, and e~Cams. O pinions expressed are
those of the edttors or other stoned wnters.
These opinions d o not necessarl ly represe nt
the views of the journalism f acultY o r t he
University.
Ed ltor-ln·Ch lef • •• • • . • • ••• • .• • Deb Mathis
Business M an ager ••.••••.••. l.Ynn Rennlrt
Editorial E d itor •• ..• • • •• . •• • Paula Oeger
Managing t::dltor •.. • , ••• • •. •• .• Cella Wall
News Ed itors ••••• • •• • • •• • •Be tty Higgins,
Johanna Comlsak
Sports E d itor . • • • •. • ••••.•• • Jerry Bayne
Featu re Editor • , • •• • • ••• . Joel McPherson
women •s Editor •.• •. .•••••• MarY Wlndert
Photography Editor • •• •• • •• Jim Abernathy
copy Chief ••••• •• • • .•• • Brenda Stockdale
Assistant Sports Editor •• • .. , •• B yron Evers
Assist ant Feature Editor . . • •• VIvian Minks
Assistant W omen's Editor .•.• Ch ris DOugh ty
Assistant Copy Chief
...• • • • N ancy Kelly
Special Write rs •. M arie Wells, Robert Shook ,
CUt tiS H art, R. Paut w estphellng
Nation al A d vertiSin g M anager •.•• l.eo Green
Book keeper ••• • . ••• ••.••.• c a t h Y Shook
ASSIStllnt BOOkKeeper • . •• oenn;s Williamson
A d Solici t ors •• • .•••..•.. Ken Schadeb41rg ,
R ichar d smith, Cecelia Wright,
Rich ard Brlnke, Diane Belew
Photogr~phers • • •••••• • •. Wilson W oolley,
Roger Gamertsfel der , Tom Murto
GrlldU&tfl A ssistan ts .Kar t Harrhon , l.ee Stem

Va.- L. Drum
Hart Hall, Box 1049

Deer Editor:
This It 1n open lettllf to Mitl
J•netU Cathey, who wu "quietly
retching in a corner" " our story drew
to a cl- last week.
It - • very strange to me th«t it
hes taken Miss Cathey almost four years
to decide MSU has nothing to offer her.
If you go to the store to buy stellt and
come home with hamburger it is no
one' s fMJtt but your own. To cur• the
butcher is ridiculous: he has only sold
you what you have paid for.
Murray State University is not
pretentious. It don not daim to be a
Yale, or Oxford. It is. however, in my
opinion, one of the best tchooll of its
lip in the••·
And to Mr. Kingins. there are still
some students ,_.who - ~oud of the
way you fMI about this University.
Yours tn1ly,

A student who II not completely
•tilfled, but at lent is not " retching",
Ed Walston

PhiiFtWik

FRANKLY SPEAKING

No Consideration

by State

For Out-of-State Tuition
Tlw Stalt• Cound l o n Public: II igh•·r m.:urnplt-. our allu·lt il· t·o:ldlt·:o ht'OI\ il)
Edm:ation in Kt•n tud. ~ dut·$ nul MTm to rP.cruit oubiclt• of Kentnrk) to fill le•;~ m
take: ,\1url"d) Stat•· into t:On\oidcration po~i t iom:. Alnw!'l t'Vt'r) o rganhmtion u n
h e• ll<' f i l l t•d fro 111
w h••n it dt•cide:-: to int:re:af<t• out~>f·J.la lt: (' ampu s h a~ot
tuition ret'S. And it's sad to think that non -K t'llhu·kiuns for leacl t·r~h ip ami
Kc·ntu•·ky tllXJiilyc·rs w mplain that the·~ support.
arc· spe·nding too much mollt'}' •·dueating
Our udministr-.1tors c·m1 tlu littl•· lo
no n-Kt•ntut·kiau!'.
~ooh t· thi,., t•ro hlt•m. Tlw pcm t· r lit·,., in
WI' all rC'ali.zt• that Murray is in a
Frankfort, wlwr•· tlw .Slat•• Counc·il 1m
pcc·uliar tmsiticm. Localc·d w itl1in an
Public· II ~lwr EdtJI•ut ion dt·c·idN; tlw fa lt·
hour'f' drive· of Illino is, Tt>nnc·~(', and
of the: t;l.a lt- uuiwn.itie·s. Be·t:41U>-t' ()f tlw
MiJO.'<Ouri, MSll natural!) wants to dra w
c•nro llnu·nt dt•cr~ast• this l c·ar, tlw tuUIIC'il
students from thP!-0(' Bt.atcs. Students from
t>ht•uld rt•aliJw thattlw plan hab lJae·kfirt·d.
Ohio, Nf'w York, and Nt·w J••r!-0(:)' alf'O
If Wt! 1\tudc:nt::- write· ll' ltt·r~~ and appl)
ratl' high in the enrullment lil'ting. But if prt•flsurc: to th•· nmnl'il to c·onsidc·r
out-o{.c;tatc• ft•t•b l'Ontinuc• to incrc·a!;t• at
Murray in it11 dt·ci~io n,., tlwn, twrltilp ~.
tht· prt•f'C nl ralt:, Murray cau o nly hope to b o th th t• Kt•nlu <"k ) t-oludt"tl acul
allra<:t the: Kc·ntuckr sludcnb \\ho art· t It t' o ut-<lf.,.tatt· stll!lt·nl cun Wtlrk
nut lun·d h) tlw other !>l.atc c·ollq!r~ and hand-in·hantl "'ithuut rt''-t'nlment to
universitit:s.
mak•· this u Ill' I h'r inKtilut io n uf h i~rlwr
And. of courM', ~me Kentucky lt·arning.
student;. attend univ(~r!-iitit'S in other
states. What if t.axpa) I'J'S in every .!'tale
Ba~k
dt'manded a sharp t uition inn t al'C for
those !itudents fro m outc;ide their
Re~ent
border~>? This nation would be divided
into 50 t;(·lf·ronl.aint~d statel'i full of
It's timP we !'land behiad our
n arrow-minded pc:ople, unwilling to
acct•pt or t•xchangP. knowlt·dge ancl idc·as Student Government. So o ften students
from tmc• ano thc·r.
•·omplain tliat the memberal hold the
prc·:-tigc· of tlll'ir o flic·t•s iut not thr•
Y •' t K I! n I u c· k ) c i t i t e n t.,
rc"'l 'o nsibiJitit'"· Rut the rt./l'nt ad inn of
enthu ...ia~litall) w•·lcomr to urists who t"an
our Studf'nl Governmt·ul indic·ate:; that
sleep in their lodgt·~. cat in Llwir
the mf'mbt·rs are flore than merc·
rer.taurantH, Luy at their t!lorct. and , in
figurcht•uds.
shClrl, spc·nd mont:y and lots of it. Don 't
A m ;olution1 "'hic·h d1·mauded tlw
tlwy r.-ali1.c that the out-of.st ate student
rct-ignation of j)ean Lillian Tate· was
also has gn•at po tc·ntial SJit'nding pm~t· r1
t>aSSf'd by the S tud«·nt Gov•·rnrnt·nt. For
juKl ask any tiludent who !luddc~nly finds
lievt•rul wc>ck:<, it has bern an issue o f IQ'Cill
himself needing and spending more
oontrovl'r1JY. Now it !'~.:ems that tht:
money than ht! thought po~>.<UbiP. Food,
conlroven:;y is d)·ing. And. if that
clo thes, ga~. nntion:-, rm·orcl~o;, postc:rs and
happl"ll~, the reMOiution it.iit•lf inevitably
almo:-1 ~VC' f) imag inahlt~ ilt·m darnor for
will be forgotten,
his dollar.
If we l-itudenb; :.how support for tliis
A IRO it's an int.Uil to the out-of-stale ~>tud enl organiution, then. pc·rhap~;, a
:;tudc:nt to realizt· that he iR n~sentcd liy HOiution will bt· n~ad1c>d. T he Student
ROme· K1·ntuckians. One ha1:1 just to look Govc~mmemt ha11 made its move, dP.spik
around to flt'e that thc~t.e btudenb. have unfavorable respon!'f'~; llliW it'!' our lurn
contrihutl'd to thi~> Onivcrl'ity. For to c:ncouragc· further actiun.

Students Should

Action of SG
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR;

Shrewsbury Backs Stubblefield
D.. r Editor:
Often a person may find two of
his friends campaigning for the same
political office. Obviously he cannot
support both; and to support neither
would be to abdicate hi-.
responsibilitiH 11 e citizen. Under
these circumstencaa one can choose
to take an objective view of each
candidate' s likelihood of successfully
performing duties encompalllld by
the particular position to be filled.
Admittedly, such a view gives
considerable advantage to a candidate
who is an incumbent. This situation
should not be surprising inasmuch as
experience is ordinarily a major
adva ntage and often a prerequisite to
all sorts of administrative and
high-echelon employment.
I believe that a voter has a
further responsibility to correct or at
least to elucidate any hor\8$t
misconception that one candidate
may hold with r..aard to h1s
opponent. I vigorously reje<:t the u•
of a term Mr. Sims is quoted in this
newspaper to have used when
refemng to Mr. Stubblefield. Perhaps
it is simply an error of degree. frank
A. StubblefieiJ may properly be
called • "qu1et" repFI$8ntative but •
" silent representetive"-never.
At the nsk of embarrassing the
Congreuman who quietly ,
consistently. and persistently serves
Murray State Univers1ty, I should like
to enter in evidence three related
letters from my "Congressional" file
to Illustrate this point: These
exemplify just one of many types of
service Mr. Stubblefield providH the
University.
Dear Jim:
En closed is a copy of a letter
that I wrote PrH1dent N 1xon
concern ing my intense interest in
Murray State's bemg funded as a
center for alcohol educa tion
You will note b y the other
letter be~ng enclo$41d that Mr.
Wtlliam E. T immons, an a1de to
the President, has been asked to
took into the matter for us.
I trust that you have had
similar responses from Senators
Cooper and Cook, and that
jointly we will be successful in
getting the desired funds.
Marty has wondered how
your meeting with the pollution
control official turned out; that
is, whether you were pleased with
his expert1se on the technical
aspects of your proposal.
With cordial good wishes. I
am
Sincerely,
Frank A . Stubblefield
Member of Congress
Dear Mr. President:
Murray Sttte University,
Murray, Keniucky, 11 a fine
educational institution with a
vary forwiWd ·looking re. .rch
department in its graduate school.
This Univanity is located in my
hometown. and I hllve been
privileged throUilh the years to tee

firsthand the tremendous stridH
that have been made by the
research clepanment at Murray
State in Inaugurating new
programs that have benefited our
whole area of the country.
Currently , MSU 's d1 rector of
research has a proposal pending
before the Public Health Service,
HEW, for implementation of a
" Murrey State University Center
for AlcohOl Education " I have
talked with Dr. Albert Pawlowski
of the Public Health Service about
this proposal and understand that
the necessary grant has been
appr oved by the necessary
adv1sory rev1ew committees but
that there are no f unds ava1l able
at present for such grants. In
other words. un less the genera l
fre eze on HEW funds is relaxed
somewhat, the $37 ,500 e ssential
to carry out the flfst year 's work
of the "Murray State Un1versity
Center for Alcohol Education"
canno t be a llocated to MSU.
Knowing of the tremendous
need for alcoholic education, I am
extreme l y hopeful that
reconsideration can be given this
matter of growing nat1onal

assistance as this is given routinely by
his offic:.. I can accurately report to
you, howtNer, that his voice carne
through loud and clear for Murray
State University. as did those of our
Senators, who never miss an
opportunity to work with such a
competent public servant as f rank A.
Stubbleftald. The values accruing to
Murray State Un iversity in general
will not be long in surfacing. This
University and this area can be the
cen ter of the national effort for
water pollution control research.
With determined leadership and a
meld1ng of our natural resources and
scientific skills, we are in a highly
favorable position.
JamHB . Shrewsbury
Dire<:tor of Retearch

Dear Editor:

concern.
Respectfully yours.
Frank A. Stubblefield
Member of Congress
Dear Mr. Stubblefield:
Thank you for your letter to
the Prasident expressing concern
over the $35,000 grant to Murray
State University Center for
Alcohol Education. I have been
asked to check Into the status of
the grant and will be In further
touch with you.
With cordial regard,
Sincerely,
Will iam E . Tinunons
Deputy Assistant to the President
I should like to relate one more
incident, all the more pertinent
because of the irony of timl119'·it
occurred on the vary d ay that the
o b j e cti o na ble ter m "silent
representative" appeared In the
Murray State Nftls.
f or some months a ra. .rch
team ~om the University has bMn
preparing fo r an ext anlive effort In
the area of water po llution control;
and I - • in Texas o n the trail of
private foundation-financilll support
for such programs. Haviflg for some
time worked with us In th is effort,
and therefore knowlnt of my plans.
Co n1 reuman Stubblefield acted
qu idcty and manhalled additional
support from Senator Cooper and
Senator Cook. ThrH ta...,_l Uf11lng
that we be giftn fNery opportunity
for a pl'Oplf' p r -tation of ou r
proposal, and statint unqualified
tupport for the r-rch c:.pebilitiel
of our Univanity _,..on Mr. Roaa
Perot's delle wNf\ I arrived In Dallas
on feb. 20, 197 0.
It is not likely th8t this "q uiet
hllw
r. , . _tatift" would mention e d this publicly. Such

.:January will h.wa to be re<:orded
In the annals of history as one of the
most d aring months in the recent
Pllst of MSU. for d uring a two-week
span (maybe one) the independent
students on this campus found out
that there was indeed a student
organization, one that could be
recognized by other than e nam e on a
poster, announcing there wo uld be a
frn le<:ture coming soon.
Congratulations ere in o rder for
the audacity exhibited by our
representatives from the little room
'" the SUB . for they, in ell the
wisdom o f a thousend Socl'lltH,
d eci d ed to chelleng e the
admin istration head on and attempt
to demand that Dean of Women
Lillian Tate be removed from office.
Needlaa to sey, the ette<:k was
something lea than head on, and
D• n Tate didn't budfe from her
office. Why should she? T he
a ll e ga t ions were there in the
rnolution, but where - • the
supportive statemen ts?
Can the Student Organ ization,
one w h ich ideally caraa for the needs,
both Greek a nd independent, truly
function as it should if sound
principle' of man..aament aren't used?
To me, it isn't vary w ise to charge
som eone wit h d isr..aard ing the needs
of the coeds on campus without
back ing up t hoaa charges with visible
proof. Now, the proof may be there,
b ut it wasn't w hen it might have
dona the trick.
Dcm' t despair students. In a
c lo ud of dust and a h..rty
" h i·O·si lvar" your 1'11pr...,tativas can
be every d ay march ing In and
out of their office with coffn cups In
their hands.
T o t ho u
few i n th at
or g an i z a tion w ho d o
-l'll-contlflltulationsl It Dkaa a lot
of in teatlnal fortitude to - • when
othan ere eo steeped In apMhy.
To thole who would taka the
dilnltv of the po.ition Md let 11 to
to their heedL • . .etecu- ..
comlntup.
Thil time, Independents and
Greeks, votl for those who ere
la.darl and not thole who are

E\1'11 though tlw I~ S IGIIT l1·rlun: E;4•ries is noy, ovr.r, the
~ tudt• tit Cuundl i ~ ,.till working un 84:~eral otlwr major pruj4!ch•.
Tomorrow uighl , thl' fir!->1 film in a ~·ric>~> to run fur the: n·t4 of the
:-t·mc:sl1·r willlw , hown in tlw \uditorium at 8. Tht• film i~ ''ln Cold
Blood." Aclrni~sion lo tlw fil111 willlu· 2;; r••nts for cHryone. Try lo
make~ it if) ou c•an. :\ IF>o, kt't:JI in miud that tid,ds arc· uow on ..ale• in
t lw SUB loblrv for tlw Fifth Dime·n~iun ''!llll·rrl :;c.·t for Man·h 15.
Our :-3tlllil'lll Orwm izat ion lws hc·•·n pl;~y ing 11 largl' role• on lhe
l'latt• !'1"1'111'. l .lll>t \~t'l 'kt•rul , Brc•utia Stockdale, Ralph 'f•~~~rucc·r, and T

r•·prc!.-.•ntt-d th;. Coundl at " National ~ tude·nl Aoc!.Ot·iation
t"cmf,·n·rH·c• in Atlaula , (;;~ , 'it"xt wt·t•hrul 1 we will S4•nci thrt'~ more
reprn·•·nlali\•c•:, to 11 :'outhau llniHr~ity ::'tuclcn1 Go\·crnmenl
.\ :;.~tiation t<tlllVI' Illion at E11li>t1•rn . Wt· IH'rt' also askt•d la~t wc·el.; to
•end u ear loud of 5tucl1'11ts to rru•••t \Irs. Hid1arcl M. Nixon np()n hc·r
arrival at the Uni1rrsit) of K ~:ntufky .
for an\ <.tudenl:- "ho an· inlr•n·~ted in hulding the position of
:-enior reprr~·nlalilt• or llldc·t"'ndenl rt: prt·~t·nlalile, these 1acancies
ha\1• tu lw fill•'rl cluf' to the Council's lo ~, of hw •tUdl'nb holding
tht:,.c po~ition~<. ,\ pplit-ation for tlwb!: pn~itions ~hould he made and
handt·d in In the Studt•nt (;o\'l'rnnwnt t•ffic·t· in tlw form of a ldtl'r
slating for whid1 po' itiun lht') ~i,h to lw l'Oil~idcrcd . The:-t: lctlt'r:.
should he turnc·d in 1111 latc:r than Wt•drwsclay.
I am pll'a>-l·d ~ ith tlw W<l) lht' studenb arc 5UJ1porting the
reque,;t that tlw ":;.1uawk IJI)xt•:.'' ht: u,..•d. llt•ar i•1 mind that all thl'
sugge~l ions arc· rc·ad ancl Kh r·tt fair c·ou ~irl•• ra tinn. Lellen; of thank;.
arl' bt·iu~ !'~'Ill to all who ptrrlir·ip:tk, with a $5 winner each month
for tlw be!'t suJ!gc.~tion during thattinll'. 'l'hi" month'li winner is 3ally
Taylor. Con~,rrutulationR lo Sally; ~>lw ib tlw Cir.-t nf many.
P.S. Do n't forget that thr• Couudllurs a travel board in the SUB
which rna} he u~o~·d to t.~bluin ridt~l' or ridc•r11.
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"I'm fit to be tied!"

Robert Paul Westpheling

I was all dressed up in my new blue suit
And I'd revved up Daddy's car on my first b1g date.
Then 1 felt a tug at my elbow
And knew that my darltn' had finished her fudg1cle.
I went to toss her st1ck out the limoustne window
When suddenly I noticed her staring m horror!
Then I remembered my litter-bag,
Dropped in the st1ck and started to smile.
We had not cluttered up the landscape.
We had JUSt kept America Beauttful !
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Keep America Clean.

Kee p America Beautiful.
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Counesy Malpret Slone
(t>WedJCal
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Cad et

William Fox,

fnlbmaD .,...._ major fiOIII
Cabo, m., .... ...... ........
"CMil of*'- Wtllk" at MSU.

Fox ... _..... bJ Clde&
LL CoL SWa lftato, battaUoa
comiMIMier, 1ll ba*lloa, for
h Ia

outataadlnc military

. . , .. . . . . . . . . . . of
appiOXiiDit.aiJ 800 ..... ,...
awad- II- OM of tbe ~
boacln wblcb . . be acbiMd bJ

a Clldet lD the ROTC propm.
A "C8ddt of tile w.-"

........
..,.
........,•.._
rlllbcJa wblcb ....... lD hill

p er•oaal ~:::ulo n waa
.-:-ted to
Fox.

When you know
it's for keeps

SIK~Iromtbe

depart ment of

edueatlon

aUnded a meltilll of U..
Nalfcwl A.ocldoa of Stucleot
Teachblt lD Cbieato Ill& welk.

The . . . . . . . .. beld at ...
o-llld llltaa Hotel, ...... ...
Tuesday aad 10 tblaqb

Saturday.
Tile ......... lpllbr .....

A Special Gift
for fbat
special day-

James Allen Jr. , US
coann....._
of educatiaa. Jlr.
AUlD's topic for bll apeecb wu

MFedlnl OotlrDmellt IJIIl tile
Bducatloa of T.cblrl"
Tboee ......
M1aa1
State ..... Dr. DDallll B. .......
cballm• of u.. dtpaltmeal of
educatloll .me.; Dr. Robert
Fox, Dr. Klltb Taylor, Doll
Sbeltoa, and WllUam Price of the
educatiOn ..me- department;
.... Bulu Hocllel of the

anc

department of secondary
education.

PA·LACE DRIVE - IN
Big Hamburger Steak
"It's Char-Broiled
WITH

Cole Slaw•, French Fries &
Hot rolls

$1•

Speclal$114

Furches

Jewelry

................-.....- ....
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Murrey State University

Calendar
Of Even.ts

Historians to Hear
Address by Hortin

Dr. L.J. Hortin, director of
journalism and president of the
Jackson Purchase Historical
Society. will make a report on
the circulation and sales of the
TODAY
Sesquicentennial edition of the
Mayfield messenger at the March
K:.tJI[III Alpha do~•·tl cluu cc, Up.m.
28 meeting of the society in
Fulton.
Trat•l\ llli' l'l a t Mu<"omb, lll.
Dr. Hunter Hancock,
L a~ t thl) II• rcm m ·P- •·t " o r "X" from pn·dous ,cme:-lt-r
chairman of biological sciences,
will announce plans Cor the
'i~m:~ Phi Ep,-ilun Jolly Hog.·r~ part~
annual summer or fall tour to be
taken by the society.
1\.lpha Tau Ornt·gu tlinllf'r pari)
Fifteen tours have been
l llll\ t'r:-il} of :o;oullu•rn \ h'"'""'PPi Golf l mitational al ll att it·~burg , conducted l>ince the series was
inaugurated in 1959 by Dr.
\Jj,,.._
Hancock.
Emmett Lewis, historian
MARCll7
and civic leader of Tiptonville,
Tenn.. will be the principal
LuuhJu Chi :\ lplw rf'li'I'Ul
speaker at the meeting.
Reservations for the dinner
Sigma Alpha lola ,.,d,u lar~hip lllltlilluni', Fiul' Arb Bhlg.
can be secured from Miss
llnivt·r~il) of :-inutJu,ru 1\li,..,l,.,ji'Jii (;ulf lmitatiuual at lfatlit•,.L.urg, Margaret Heath, 1202 Maple
Street, Benton.
\J j,..
C(ltlr~· \\

SO to Begin Series

ithoul a f.:1iJing grildt•

Fralt•ruity and •"ttnlrit y mt·•·ting,., f1 p.m.

MARCH 10

nw

Ullllmd :'tutl··nl Nur~· ·,. St yl·· Show \\-ill lw hdd Tut•...Ja)
ni!!hl <II 7 111 tlu· '\ur... ing \ •u.Jitnri111n . \tlrnj,.,.ion j, !'iO c•t·nls.
Phi \1u Alpha, 7 11.m.

Alplw K:•pp<~ p,..j, 6::!0 p.m .
\ t'l.- <.luh

(d () p.m.

) o u n~ R••rntblic;ul,.,, 'U Jj H oom
~ ij..'lllil ·\l1,ha Io ta hu :-int·~~
W~<:

:t (I p.m.

lllt'I'Liug

Student Affairs Committee and
the Community Service
Committee will sponsor a series
of recent and not-so-recent
movies as a seme!iler project.

Lucretia McClenney and
Aileen Thompson were named Lou isvllle, Is a sophomore
Outstanding Fillie and Miss majoring in medical technology
Congeniality, respectively, for Miss Thompson Is ~
the second year in a row, at the representative to the Women's
Murray-Western game Saturday. Student Government
Association.
"In Cold Blood," a recent
0
film based on the novt>l written
utstanding FiJlie, Lucretia
Both girls have been a Fillie
McCienney is a sophomore
for two years. The girls were
by Truman Capote. will- be nursing major from Louisville.
shown in the University
Aileen Thompson, Miss chosen in a secret ballot election
Auditorium at 8p.m. Admission Congeniality, also from by the Fillies.
for students, faculty, and the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~lllll!~lllll...lllll••••
public Is 25 cents.

\ m•·•·linl!, Eel. Bldg. Hoom (15:-i, 6::10 p.m.
MARCH 11

s \ \ CS. IlL :n :!,

7 ,,.m.- Dr. l,anz<·r•• I (I

Times and places that the
films will be · shown wiU be
announced each week in the
rli~{· u ~o;: ~l:-'11 dwmistry News.

program
~\ll'lw Lamuda 1>.-lta. S AI w•m• of
....

•~l'lw

LUCRETIA McC LENNEY

Outstanding Fillies Presented,
With 'In Cold Blood' Recognized at Western Game
Beginning tomorrow, the

MARCH 9
J.a:-l1Ja} lo drop <I

AILEEN THOMPSON

Rf't'ord

Fi1w \rt:- Hldg., 6::lO p.m.

(.o

Lihr<~~

'' radio

hru adc~ ~l ,

II p.m.

'\orman l.uuoff Choir. lJ ui\•·r,.il) 'd1ool ;\utlitol'ium , B: 1.5 p.m.
l't!r,hing Rlilt•,., i p.m.
;;;o t·io lu ;r~ I

lult. ~ U II . i p.m.
' tu•l•·ut Cuu n..il. (I p.m.

Women's Gym Club
Wi II Participate
In Meet Tomorrow

\lpha {: allllllll l>•·lla l':wull) ·•·hr·•·ri••<Hkr hasl"·thall

~arrw

IRL. i p.m.
1\,,,, mau ( lub 7::!0 p.rn
i\ew man <.lull. i ::!O p rn .
\lpha ( lu pand Iii ~• u--i111 1 7:3011.m.

MAHCH12
Clu ~.; ,h!-t' lnhh. .

The project is provided in
cooperation with other service
clubs on the MSU campus.

6 p.m.

l'alllwllu w Lllunt·il. !i::-m p.m.

STEI\ \I. I. itt II· l'haprl Up m.
'!'om llurrigan , -•·niur n·cilul, RPt'ilalllall, J?iu•· Art>- Bltlg. , ~p. m.

The women's gymnastiocs
club will go to Richmond for a
meet with Eastern and the·
University of Louisville
tomorrow.
The club also has on
schedule a meet with .Memphis
Slate University, March 14, and
another with George Peabody
College in Nashville, April 4.
Two home meets are
planned- one with Memphis,
April 25, and another with
Peabody, May 2.

Ktatuek&f fried Ckiekea .
C ORPORATION

Weekday· Specials
MONDAY
Fish Sandwich
&French Fries
$.77

7537101

Free Delivery 11 A .M. to
10 P.M . On Orders Over
$2.00 Under $2.00, $.50
Extra

WEDNESDAY
Steak Sandwich &
French Fries
$.77

THURSDAY
Regular Box
$.99

TUESDAY
Kentucky Ham
Sandwich with
Potato Salad $. 77

Delivery All Day
Saturday & Sunday

.·:····

l

(

'~ ~=~

}::(:£i

OVO\.u•AGI• or ••tt~ •t•.

If a VW salesman

tels you it was only driven
to church on Sunday
by a rattte old lady from Pasadena,
you can berleW him.
Because Volkswagen salesmen are taught not to
lie.
They don't have to.
They have the most persuasive selling weapon
in the world.
The Volkswagen dealer's 100% guarantee.
(found only in cars that pass our 16-point inspection.)
This simply states that for 30 days or 1000 miles,
whichever comes first, if anything conks out that
wos guaranteed* not to conk out, we'll fix it free.
And that Includes replacements, ports and labor.
So let one of our VW salesmen
show y ou around.
W hen ~ou spot a cor w ith the VW
100% guarantee, don' t worry about
how it wo rks.
Just how it looks.

753-7101
FR IDAY
Fish and Chips
$.77

We use only USDA Government Inspected Gr ade A Chickens

CARROLL
VOLKSWAGEN, INC.

AUTI10Rtll0

OlALIII

...c.

. '•8
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Mur...y Stew Uoivenity

Norman Luboff Choir
To Give Free Concert
The Nom1an Luboff Choir
will appl'ar in concert' Murray
State ne.d Wednesday at 8:15
p.m. In lhe University School
Auditorium.
Under the sponoorship of
the Murray Civ ic Music
Association and the University.
the program will feature
selections of 68.cn>d, extended
works, secular, folk, popular,
and !'piritual work.
All Murray State students
will be admitted free lo the
concert on presentation of their

at

Doug ,Fuqua Elected President
Of Deseret Club for Spring

THE NORMAN LUBOFF CHOIR

Women's Honorary
Schedules Meeting

Contemporary University
G be k
hapes octety -- ron c

s
~~ibf~e:~;n~phr~m;d~ D~~
An introductory

meeting

0

s •

onor society will be held in the
..,igma Alpha Iota clubroom in
"The univt'.rsitv is at the will depend largely on what goes
Fine Arts Bldg. at 6:30 center of controverSy because It on in the university.
is uniquely relevant to
"By this I mean the degree
Wednesday.
Johann a Com i sa k , contemporary problems," Prof. to which critical energies are
president, urged that all a<·tive D a v i d G ron beck told harnessed at least as much as the
members and junlor$land seniors · Wednesday's UCM luncheon technical Information which is
who are inactive attend to help guests.
b r o u g tit to bear upon
acquaint the new girls with
Mr. Gronbeck, assistant problems," he explained.
"It hardly needs repeating
Alpha Lambda Delta.
professor of political science.
Refreshments will be served, continued, "If there is one point that the technical expert is more
she said, and entertainment will that the diverse breed of and more in demand today," he
be provided by Bob Shook and university administrators agree added. "There are few brave
Phil Bruschi, folk-singers.
upon, It is, 'Where has our nice, souls who · set out to make a
fortune in business without the
Requirements for joining . quiet school gone?' "
Alpha Lambda Delta are that a
He said that the problem is union card of a MBA."
girl have a 3.5 or above grade not failure but success.
Prof. Gronbeck gave the
"Let us consider the image out-of-state tuition at Murray as
poi!'lt average for the first
semester or her freshman year. of the university," he began. "It an example of the need for more
is viewed as a little world unto technical analysis.
New Testament Course
itself, a place where tradition or
"It is asserted again and
J~urht a... Greg Nevil
learning is protected against the again that it costs the
~
UJ
barbarians outside. The Commonwealth money to
An introduction and survey university has never merely educate non-Kentuckinas.
course or the New Testament is transmitted a culture. What it However. no study was done of
being offered at the Christian has done is to shape the society how much students and their
Student Center, on Olive Bldv., around it."
parents spend here."
at 7·1"' p m and
Prot Gronbeck mentioned
Th _..
u,:.uay
· u
• •
He concluded that it was,
lasting approximately two hours. three aspects ·of the university. the-fore, Impossible to say
· be'mg taught by "F;""'•," be .,..;d, "the university
....
Th
e course
Nevil,IS a graduate of is a.....
clearing._.
house for the skills whether or not Kentucky loses
Greg
Harding School of Religion in needed to hold positions of money on these students.
"Finally there is a real
Memphis, Tenn.
power.
"Secondly, the university danger that when the university
The class began Feb. 12,
and is being offered for the bas a store of concepts and Is involved in solving problems,
duration of the semester. The knowledge which can be applied Its commitment to a set of
purpoSe of the course is to to contemporary problems. solutions wlll dissolve the critical
survey the historical significance, FinaUy, it is almost uniquely the facilities.
background, content, and university which is able to
"One of my objections to
development of the New critically examine the course the view of the university I have
Testament. The text used will be society is taking.''
outlined is that a great deal of
"Survey of the New Testament"
H e s t res sed t h a t policy research has been funded
by MerriiJ C. Tenney and the preservation of the environment by the military."
New Testament.
th f
Prof. Gronbeck explained
This .IS bast"caUy a l""tu.re
'"'"'
Pay checks for the mon o
his ·mtentton
·
was no t t o
and d·lSCussion course. The February for students on th e that
· · 1 th d
· ted
student who feels he has time to work-study program and the marum ze e anger assocta
Carry Out ass·1gnments is University program wa.11 be with the position
1 •ty of the
~.a
contemporary un verSl .
enl·ouraged to read the New available T U~t:>~Uay.
Testament and the textbook
Students may pick up their
"Like contemporary
along with taking notes on the checks tn the student financial problems they are great.
lecture. The course is taught on aid office and the business office However," he concluded, ''it Is
the university level and is open from 8 to 12 a.m. and from 1 to from the university that
to all students and faculty 4:30p.m .
solutions may come."
regardless of religious affiliation. ====iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii=~..___.;.._____.....

Is

WEST MURRAY
CHURCH (f
CHRIST
S. 18th (Doran Rd.)
SUNDAY

Bible Study • • 10:00 e.m.
Wonhlp • ..... 10:50a.m.
Worship .•• •. . 8:00p.m.
WEDNESDAY

7:00p.m. Bible Study
Phones 763·3800
753-7769
fOf Tran~rtation
or tnfonnetion

ID card at the door.
The touring Norman Lubofr
_phoir consists or 30 virtuoso
professional singers. They are
accompa\ iied by tour
instrumentalists. Except for
clas..-;ical S<•lections, Mr. Luboff
arranges most or the material the
choir performs.
Mr. Luboff, who arranges
and composes music for films
and television, has taken time
from his recording activities and
work to average over 100
concert performances per season
during the past seven years.

University Church of Christ
106 North 15th Street
SUNDAY
Bible Classes . •. . . . . ..•. .9:30a.m.
College Bible Class meets at the Student
Center 1403 Olive Blvd.)
Worship & Communion . .. 10:30 a.m.
and 6 p.m .
TUESDAY
Ladies Bible Class . •. • .• • 10 a.m.

.

Doug Fuqua was elected
president of the Der.eret Club
'fiiesday nigh~. Other officers for
the sprang semester a.re Doug
White, vice-president: Jenny
Baumgardner, secretary; Bob
Thompett. treasurer; and David
fo'rancis. historian.

UNIVERSI'J'Y CHRIS'flAN
CENTER
Daily devotionAls are being
held 12:45-1 p.m. Monday
BAPTIST STUDENT UNION
through Friday at the University
Christian Center. In addiUon.
Yushin y 00 presented a
regular meetings are held every program of Korean (olksongs
Thursday night from 6~80 to 7. and orations along with religious
Local ministers of faculty music Thursday night at the
members are the usual speakers. BSU.
Dr. Clifton L. Uanus,
Yoo is a libracy staff
president of Harding College. member in the biographical
will speak at the Unlversitr section at MSU. The son of a
Ch~ch of Christ Sunday. Has Presbyterian minister in Korea,
subJect, for both t~e 10:30 a.m. he is working on his PhD dt>gree
and 6 p.m . servaces, will be ,.at Peabody University.
''Fteed~m.. ~~pqnsq,illty · 8H• , "ff'"' 43SU ldalif 1a 8Niging at
the Chnstaan.
Millburn Prasbyterian mChapel
Immediately following Paducah.M3fch 15.
'
~u nday evening worship .the
Th~ f reshman ex~utive
Freed-Hardman College Madngal council members have ' been
Singers wiiJ present a pcogram of appointed. The freshmen will
choral music.
conduct the affairs of the BSU
through the month of March.
UNITED CAMPUS MINISTRY Other responsibilities include
conductine the programs at the
Dr. James Paar, head of the BSU and planning and carrying
modern foreign language out tbe spring banquet, March
department, will speak on "The 21.

MURRAY STATE STUDENTS
You are invited to attend church at t he
MARTIN'S CHAPEL
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Locat ion: S. 16th to sign, then turn south t wo
blocks.
Sunday Schoo l - 10 a.m.--Worship Service 11 a.m.
Phone 753-5809 or 753-2663 for free t ransportation
---

--

-

-

--

-

United Campus Ministry
202 North 15th
CHRISTIAN
EPISCOPAL

PHONE 753-353 1
CATHOLIC
LlJTHERAN

l\IETII OUIST
PRESBYTERIAN

Everyday:

Aftrrnoon Coffrdtou ~f' 12-5 :00 1'.1\1 111 c:rnt,;

Saturday:

N<l\\<lll"rt: C.(JffcrlooU!It! 8-12:00 P.M. SO cents

Sunday:

Worship Service 6:00 I'.M,
rath o•r :\!arl in ~lattinJ!IY
Stud )'. Book of lt•·v•·l:tliou 7:00 I'.M.

\lt~~ula y:

Studv l'ro,_'l"alll 6::10 1'.\'1,
\!od~rn Philosoph) & Tit,, Chri'.•ti:tn f aath

\\' rdrwEday:

Fat·nlh • Studt•lll l.;r.uadot·nu 12 :;!0 1'.'1. 7;, l"•·nl ij
Spc.ok,:r: Dr. J nrnrs l'aar
ToJlu·: Tlu: l111lc of lhe llntvf'r.•ily

WEDNESDAY
Bible Classes . . •. •. •.. .. 7 p.m.
Ministers:
HOLLIS MILLER and GREG NEVIL

Role of the University'' at
Wednesday 's 12 : 30 p . m.
luncheon.
Monday's study program
scheduled for 6:30 p.m. will be
on "Modern Philosophy and the
Christian Faith."
Steve Hamrick and John
Pasco, conservative students of
America will be featured
speakers at the 7 p.m. open
forum Thursday.

\\rit~rs WnrkehoJ•

llmrsd ay:

7:30 I'.M.

Os,..n llorum 7 :00P.M.
Slf'\ e llanvic:k anti John l'asoo
Cuu~U\':ttl vt• Sttu!.·nl s ul 1\ lou•rit.t

Murray State Univ.,sity
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HEADED BY JESSE STUART:

Worksh~p Material
By VIVIAN MINKS
Last summer was the "First
Summer" for the creative
writing workshop headed by
lntemationally-recognized short
story writer, novelist and poet
Mr. Jesse Stuart
The workshop offered
creative writing In the field of
novels, articles, poetry, and
short stories. Just recently the
material was complied Into a
book entitled "First Summer"
which is to be released in about
six weeks.
The workshop was designed
to foster and encourage creative

writing by affording students a
close working relationship with
professional writers. The
workshop was held June 30
through July 18 for two-and-half
hours daily. The students could
choose any course from the four
offered and receive credit in the
dep~tment or communications.
The 260 page book Is being
printed here by the Murray State
printing service. The book will
be comprised or a forward by
Mr . Stuart , the students'
material, and a short
bibliography or each
contributor.

Compiled

The selection of the
material was made by each staff
member in the field contributed
to by the student. Then each
teacher sent a collection o f the
best work on to Mr. Stuart, and
he chose the final material for
the book.
The wor k s h o p w as
organized by M.O. Wrather,
executive vice-president and also
a personal friend of Mr. Stuart's.
Mr. Wrather was able to get Mr.
Stuart to head the workshop
a Ion e with three other
outstanding writers: Dr. L.J .
H ortin , director of MSU
jou rna I ism ; Mrs. Wilma
Dykeman Stokely, novelist and
lecturer, and Lee Pennington,
teacher and poet.
Dr. Hortin has spent 20
years teaching journalism at each
or two universities, Murray State
and Ohio University. Dr. Hortin
Is now a contributing editor to
" Photolilh Magazine," "Editor
and Publisher" and "Journalism
Quarterly." He has also written
features for the Associated Press.
Dr. Hortin was listed in ' 'Who's
Who in America" in 1966-67
and is co-author of a textbook
en titled "Modern Journalism."

LAST SUMMER'S FIRST SUMMER • . • • •Jesse Stuart (center} noted

Kentuc:ky lhort nory writer, and Lee Pennington Uetd poet and teacher,
discuss c:reative writing with students who attended the workshop last
AJmmer. Entitled " Last Summer" the book is a c:ollec:tion of •lee: ted worlt by
those students attending the workshop. The book is expected to be reiNwd in

about six weeks.

Spring Enrollment Reveals
New Graduate School High
The graduatt> school for the
sprine semester has reached
another all-time high enrollment.
According to Dr. Ralph A.
Tesseneer, dean of the school,
773 students have been enrolled
for graduate study during the
spring term.
These Include 265 full-time
and 508 part-time students, he
said, and represent an Increase of
18 students over the previous
high mark, 775, set during the
fall semester.

A full-time student in the
school is one who is taking nine
or more semester hours of work.
A part-time student is one taking
any less than that number.
T he spring increase, Dr.
Tesseneer noted, is In the
number or fu ll-time students,
which was listed at 265 as
compared with 247 In the ran
tenn. The number of part-time
students is the same as in the
fall , 508.

Banana Split

Now 25c

Reg. 3Sc

Good With Coupon

DAIRY CHEER

;:::::,..,...,...,......,.,..,~~~
C.HESTNUT

STREET

Mrs. Stokely is not only a
novelist and lecturer but is well
known as a columnist ,
biographer, and critic. She has
co-authored several books with
her husband, James R. Stokely
Jr. One of their books won the
Hillman Award in 1957 as the
best book or the year on world
peace, race relations and civil
liberties. A native of North
Carolina, Mrs. Stokely is a
graduate of Nor t hwestern
University, Evanston, IU.
Mr. Pennington was inspired
by his high school principal,
Jesse Stuart, and has forged a
writing career that Includes

WEST ER N AUTO
On The S<) uare

at

JIM

poems in scores of magazines,
several short stories and various
other articles. Now a teacher at
Jefferson Community College in
Louisville he earned the
bachelor's degree at Berea
18 short stories in a book
entitled "Wind and Foxes'."

ADAMS

tG.A.
lOth & Cllestnut ·

Students whose material
was accepted In the category 'or
short stories are : Goldie OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
Atwood, Caroline Turner, Hattie
6 DAYS A WEEK
B . Vanderford , Michael R.
Freeland, Linda Baird, Nell~~=========:r
House Colvin, Lee 0 . Ramey,
Mable Knight Wilcox, Dove
SMOKED
Anna McNabb , Lottie E.
McGowan, Helen Parker, J .
Marshall Porter and J .W.
Ballman.
In the category or novels·
only excerpts from the books
were printed due to space. Those
contributing and accepted are:
LB .
Mellie S cott Hortin, J.W.
Ballman,
Goldie
W.
Atwood
and
Lee 0 . Ramey.
..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...

PICNICS

43¢ .

Material in the division of
articles was accepted from : Deb
Mathis, J . Marshall Porter,'
Virginia B. Garrol, Dove Anna
McNabb, Gerry B. England and
Helen G. Kline.

-

The final category in the
book is poetry . Students
receiving recognition are:
Michael Hall. Hubert Armon
Jernigan , Conn ie O'Hearn,
Charlotte S•. urm, Hope
Neathamer. Cecil Wilson, Bettine
Sullivan Fiser, J .W. Ballman and
Cecilia Marsh.

69¢

MATCHLESS

·BACON
LB.

l•••••••••••t
IGA

CAKE MIX
WHIT E, YELLOW, CHOC.

99¢
•••••---••1

According to Mr. Wrather
4 FOR
another workshop will be held
this summer with the returning
staff except for Mrs. Stokely. 1. .
Further announcement of the .
workshop will be made at a later
time.

RED GRAPES

TYPING

College and the m aster 's degree
at the University of Iowa.
Pennington has a collection of
publication of hundreds of

49¢

2 LB.

Phone

753-6624
NIBLETS

CORN

LET US

120Z.

DO YOUR
PRINTING
• POLITICAL-CAMPAIGN MATERIALS

.

5 FOR

$1.00

IGA TW IN BAG

POTATO
CHIPS

• DANCE & BANQUET INVITATIONS

39¢

• CHAPTER NEWS LETTERS

T.V.
DINNERS

• PROGRAMS & POSTERS

At

Save Today

MAYFIELD
PRINTING CO.
PHONE: 247-5814
122 N. 7TH STREET

MAYFIELD, KY.

3 FOR

$1.00

·UNEST Pica•
TOWN! REIEIBER: ITS
Til TOTAL ON Til
TAPE TIIAT COIItTS.
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909 Make Dean's List for Fall
Named to the Dean's List
ror the rail semester by
maintaining a 3.3 or above
average were 909 Murray State
students.

They are as rollows:

'"fl.,RFI'IfCC:A J.
CAI.LAHAN DARRYL II
lOAM\ IIF.VFALY K
CAMPRfLL JANICF A
ADAM'\ r.LJlA I A G
ClAL J'\LF .IUOI fH
li)AMS MAIU;AAfT A ' CUI; TUN NAOMI J
lOUIS AI U r.
CUNI'It lANA c;
AFTIJCI( fOWAitO
f.AMSON MARftAAA L
A1NLfoV JtltAY F
CAitSON K~NNF.TH N
ALAitiTHI!ol HF.lF.N l ' CARTFK JAMES M
ALOF.kOICE ~ITA L
CARTfM JANICF L
ALFXANOFR CHEAIS
· CASH SYONF.Y C
llFXlNOf• CYNTHIA CATHFY SHARON J
Al f'UNOF.A AIITH
CAIIOILL MARY 0
AlltN LHINIIIU J
CAIIOILL lo'Uif:LA S
A l ~f'loiUINh~A CYNTH
CA.IJOILL SHFUIY J
ll~~NOINGtA SYLVI
ClVJTT llUNA I(
AL THAIIS ~Uf.FRY ,I 'CHAPMAN JIIOV l
ANijfAC,f)N VfltNON A CHAPMAN STfVf A
CHFIUtY !lEVIN P
ANOMF C:HAitLFS L
ANilR F JIIHN A
CHRIC\TMAS RYAUN It
AMANT '\11-Vf A
Clillll Will JAM H
AAFNhALL CATHY l
CLFAVFR MYRA l
AHMAI<II'\TFA ,.. AY J
CLINf. SHfltMAN L
Ullll'\ TltiiNf. t;AAYCf
COHFFN SIJ'\AN C
AAM'\TRnNG JOSfPH
f.Oll'll'ltT JliHN W
iRM'\llti~G WILLIAM
CULL IF: MlATHA L
il(flllllU WI:NI>ELL C
COLLt C.ON JAMES t
AII'\Htjf\AIIGH JIJYCF
CllLLINS LINDA S
AIISTII'! UAU N
Clll THU P HUftH c;
AVFAITT WILLIAM F
COIIIISAK JOHANNA C
AYCI)C:I<. CAk()L J
COMPTIIN JAMFS (I
AYt-A "'l f. HA FL L
CtiMPTIJN STF.VF \II
AYFit<; IIIINALI) A
CUNt;IMIN OAALA P
RAHR RUAFMT M
f,ONLFY
JANICf S
l'lif.RY JnHt~ R
C(INNilA CAMOL S
HAILFY JFAitY l
CONNOR JlltlY It
fUKFit Milt IAN H
CUIIK llf ... NY r,
fUkFR NAN(.Y I
COOk r.uDY F
IUI,t- SHiMON I"
COOPFM CAROL J
lULL IWIINIF T
CUIIPFR r.t-NfVA L
f\UIAH~ KATHY l
COOPFA JAIIt E
HAitKflt f.AMY A
COIIPFII P~c;c;y J
1\ARNI-' S MAI<THA 0
COPFLANO PATitlttA
HAitNHILL JIMMIF A
CURNI'LL CHA~LOTTf
1\AMAF IT SAII!olf)ltA 1<.
C(lll DIANA J
RA KMF-TT \IIANIIA t'
COli IUCICFY W
flillll!f.ARI) ... ~A JF.NNI
COIC TAN.I S
Rt-AKII MAL I N(IA It
CU
JG CHULFS J
AFAVFN KfNNETH M•
CMAWI'ORO OORIS II
RI-U: Ht-lt IIIU S
CAFfKMUII NANCY A
IH· I.I ITF HI....,. M
CRIOFIII GINGEit L
Rt-NNI-1 T r.HIIff.FNA
CRISP VICKIE L
KI:-NliiHT I'HitiCIA
CIIOFT CUOL J
R~N"'FTT IUMIINA R
CRONf.l-i '\HiltON M
Mt-IIINt- rT WAYLIIN 1<.
CIINNINt;HAM RANOA
At-o:t t:. I-IC Il l ANF l
CIIIILJ- RIUilLEY G
~t- 1( 1 : 1 .. T'iiiiU~ .I
CURLIN DERRA l
HI-HkV Ci THY D
OAN IF l I>FAUAAH A
H!-111 ~I. ,JUif<; F
OAVIS OFRROAH K
Hl r. KI-TT ('INNIF S
OAVI'- JAMFS fH 11.1.1 Nf. TIIN WUIOA
DA VI S J flU J11
l'l.I(IC~IIIIN NAN(.Y A
llAVIS
LAVF.Riilt:
~llf.f.~c;c; IIIlA M
DiVIS ltlollli S
Rllf.U' J<rt~HH Ill
OI:CKFR SIISAN J
RIJ~I>C\ l I Nil A C
UEGt:R PAULA A
~UUKFA PHILIP W
Ot:NNfY llliNA 0
~tliiNF" J AMI'S M
UENNISUN JOSEPH G
RfJflfH LANCf E
DICK KAliL V
~IIKFIII CATHY L
OICK INSON MARY l
HIIWFN IIUitlHA C,
I>ILLIHAY MARGARET
MIJWU: S IIHOA~S L
I)ILLMANN S~IRLEY
IIIIIYO LOIIFTTA J
OlllllN MARTHA A
~IJYI) MAll 1 HA '\
OOOSON WILLIAM 0
H.JYFII Jt i= M~CCA
OOIIGHTY CHA IS Tl NF
AIUIILFY WERECCA
DOUGLAS PHYLLIS A
RIUf.f>IIN MAlt IAN .1
OOWFLL
JUDITH J11
AIUNI>ON Sl-41' ILA L
OOWNS PAULA K
I'IUZZFLL JOHN W
DUFFEN JANE l
A~FilRA(. ~ OF.HF.Sf
· ORlVFR PillliNE
HI< I ftf.S Afl(:f·R 1\
OftiJ• VANCF L
~M(IwN CHARLOTH l
DUKES llOLORES C
HllllW"' OIIIUJT"'V l
OIJNAWAY fL IUAETH
A~UWIII F.SlHEM C
1)\INN C AII!H U J
AMIIWN LINIIA F
OYC\IS NANCY A
AAIIWN IUNOALL I(
OYflt f.HAALFS f
~MilwNFII'I.II LINOA
llYFR 114U1HA L
AltiiCF r.ttt-r.OAY T
FNf.LFAT NANCY M
MA IICF AIINll 0 It
EPPFitSO"' , IAMFS F
RMYANT C.ORDON T
l"ltN~T l .. f, ,IAMFS F
RAVANT WILLIAM A
~7lFll HAitRAAA A
~llfHA ... AN IIIICHAFl
FZlfll
I-IFTTY 'i
tiii(I<.JNr.HAM I)AVJO
FAAMFR MARY S
HIIC:KIIIAN lAMitY F
FERf.IISON TOio!MV L
'<II(,V C\ HFILA l
FlFLI>S GAMY l
1\IIRC.I-SS SIONF.Y "'
FISK SUSAN .J
MIJIIt.I-TT Al\jNIF, M
FITCH RURFIIT w
AllkKf.I:N MFV~AI. Y l
FITZr.FRALI> OEAORA
AIHUI MAlt fHF,N.I II
fiTZPATRICK KAREN
11111111 Ill TM 1(".1.1 A
FLOWERS LAwRENCE
AIIIITIIN RO'\F 111
FLYNN RILL H
AlllCHfA JAMfS S
fLYNN TEARY A
RUTLEA FOOtE H
FOLME~ r.tUCE M
IIIIITlfR .lfMIIY l
FORO JOHN 0
IWFitS AIISTIN 0
FURGEY CAROLYN J
IWRO KA THitYN l
FORK Jlllt F.NOA J

FOIII,SEF JOE 1\
fORSYTHf RUDY
FOS TfR GAY LON N
FOSUR LINDA S
FOSTER Tl Mf)THY A
FOll MAltY J
H)Y PATIUC lA
FRANKS VIRGINIA l
FREELA~) MURRAY E
FRENCH .IANFT ~
fRISHE HElEN K
GALLAGHFR JIIRENDA
GANTf DAVID M
GANTT JAMES 0
r.URfTT CONNIF P
(;UitUTT SHERYL A
GEORC.F. THOMAS M
GfiUUr. LINDA M
f,IJ\SON ,IA,.ES A
I;ILES GFURGE H
Gill JANET F.
GIRTMAN ANNF. 14
f.ISSEHOAIIINfA 808R
GLfY SOLI J
t;NADINGER EMILY l
ftO~EEN NANCY C
GUMANY ICFNNF.TH J
r.OOOE- JAMFS T
f.OODF KfNIIIfTH R
f.OROON OIANNA J
GtiAOON PHYLLIS H
GIJIIOIJN IIANOAL f
GOAI)()N WI L ll AM 0
GOUGH WANI)A l
r.uvEs ""HA s
GUY JOSFPH 0
GIIIAY'\ON SANORA K
GltfEN DAVID A
C.AfEN THOMA'\ L
G•FENFIFLO VICKI
C.ltf.FNWFLL TFAESA
GRFGORY fRANCES l
GllfGOAY JOHN S
GRF.SHA.. LINilY L
r.RIFf'IN DARLA W
GRIMFS SANORA A
GIJFFfY CIUir. F
(;liNN IIIHt "AR y H
GUNNINr. MICHAEL T
~US OAVIO C
HAll '\IIZANNE F
t4AM .. ACK PAUL M
HANCOCK AVFRY l
HANCOCK V ll~c; IN U
HAIIIELINF LARRY 0
HANNAH FLF.ETJS P
HARGIS .11101 TH A
HUGISS liNDA It
HUr.IHJVf SIISAN W
HUMAN AN(jHA I(
HUNFU MU THA C
HARIIlfLL JI!A I LANE
HARRINGTON ALAN L
HURINr.TON OAVIO
HAllA IS CATHY l
HAllA IS DOUGLAS S
HAUlS RORUT f
HUIU S SALLY J
HARAlSON CAMULYN
HUT FltF.O T
HUTLFY MARY E
HARTSFIFLO WALTFA
HATCHETT JIIETTY J
HAIJG MA HHFW 0
HAWKINS L1 NUA J
HAWLFY OI'RURAH 8
HAWLfY TIMOTHY T
HAYDEN MELVIN L
HAYES CUIIl C
HAZELWOOO DAVID II
HfiM I(Uf'ltf II!
Ht' 11 FA Pf.t;(;Y F
H~LT~LFV MAHALA !
H~NI)ON ltfi'IFCCA
HfNOitiCKSilN ALAN
HF.NORI)I J(IY 0
Hlo=NNANilFZ · RIITH f
HF~S KATHlff.N J
.,.,.c;c; ~AIIl 1'1
HfSTFA MAAr.ARET C
HICitMAN SIISA._. W
HICKS MAlliE J
HIGr.INAfiTHAM JAII!f
HIGGINS LfliiS F
Hill .IANFl C
HILLS JANF F
HINSOIII ,JANICF. 1'1
Hflf AfiAERT J •
I-IIIARS JtllliTH l
HIIIIGF CHAIG F
HUOGf JO .. N S
HOIJr.F NIIMMA f
HOOC.F. ~ILLUI'I H
HUI;AN f\FVfRLY A
HQc;AN~AMio' (HARLf5
HOHMAN NI"RftCA
HIIU>FA 1. INilA (.
H(lLLA,.D , IHFAFY 1-1
HtllMF'\ .10 f
HUL!iAio'Plf YVOIIINI'
tHIJL<iHOIIc;fk ~liZif\
HOLT SAltA R
HIINCHIIL IHlNNA f
HIIPKJNS kiCKI l
HIJPSII"' lo!AitV w

MAUMAZZU MARY 0
H(IAN I'AIILA l
HliNNP.ACk IUA II. Yfol "'ATHIS SAMMIF J
HURTIN CHAALF§ A I'IATTINf.LY SHf:ltAY
MAYS RUN N
HI~TUN CAAOLY~ l
MCALPIN JOHNNif. H
HUllS TIIN l l NUA G
Jlltf.LAKY JANFT J
HUIITS VfNAJIILf M
IIICCIILL Y S TfVFN C
HOWAMO HOWARD J
~CCUMAFif PAMFLA L
HOWFLI. OllNNA C.
MCCIITr.HFll~ RilE W
HIIIISIIN IIIANF r.
MC(IANif.L MICHAFL
HUff CYNTHU A
M(c;AICY VICKI L
HIIH H IZiAf.TH f
HUf.HI'S MAAGUF.T L IIICf.H JA"'FS K
MC~EI- PAl~ICIA l
Hill SF MYRA l
HIIMPHAFV '\ Lt- SL I F. lo!Ct;AlW TIMIITHY l
lliCr.ttH;I)R PAIILA S
HIINT JIIHfif A
Mf.f911tJI)fR Tf.Att V l
HIINT MfLANIF R
HIINTFR ftJRG I SON S MCILWAIN MOA~AN C:
MCkAY IUitiUIU A
HIIRO A IT A A
II!(ICAY KAitfN l
HURLEY r.LOII lA J
HIITCH!'N'i CYNTHIA I'ICICINNfV ~ATRICIA
HUTCHINSON MUK A MCKINSEY RRFNOA J
MC I. F.MIIM F MAltY A
HUTSIIN A()A S
MCNFF.L Y I( A THY N
I Cf w IL LT AM M
IC.LFH,.AMT JANICF 1111-AOOWS !lOftY A
loCt;t-K~ LfllA V
JNC.AAM UNA 5
MH TIIN .IIJHN L
INMAN .11-'RitY D
Mfi.VI"' SHI'~lAN I(
l!iRHl KAREN ,J
lliFACFA TllM,_Y W
JACKSIIN GARY W
JACKSON JriH,.NY L Mt'ARFI. l SHARnllf ~
JACI(SilN S TEVFN C I'IF'\HJ-W l;wFN
l'lfYFR OANI F.l l
JAMfS 0 SliZANNf
I'IJ(.HI"LS JANI\ I(
JAMFS flf)IIN F
I'IICHFLS Lit.IA r,
,JAP'IF ... Hrtlll S r,
Mlllf-A RAJ-NOA Y
JAMFS PHILLIP H
MJLLFA DAN M
JF.NNII\Ir.S LANA P
JENNING<; RORF.RT A Mlllt·R .IAI':UIIfLYN
MJLLFR PATRICIA A
JOHNSON MUY f
MI NICS Ill V JAN l
JIIHNS()N AOAFMJ C:
JO ...... !iON SHU(IN S MllCHfLL AOJIIfltT F
.JUI-INS TON R~fNilA S MITCHFLL SANORA I(
MJTCHIISSO"' JANICF
JONF.S OFf\IIRAH A
141)1( AAY """'NO
JONF.S DI'JIIOUH I(
MI)NIIAL Til CHULFS
JONES DONNA L
MO"'FYIIIAI(fll PATIIIC
JONFS F,THH C
I"IICIRF PAIILA A
JONES PHILIP w
IIIII A(tAN 140Ll Y 0
JUilOY JFAII 'i
l'lfiAr.AN NIIRA 14
JOSLIN MARCIA L
I'IUAGAIII PATRICIA G
UL F. A RIIGF R l
MUAt;AN TIMOTHY W
KAMFA JANET It
MllltMIS AUTH A
KAMPSEN F.OWARD 8
KAZMIF.RZAK JULIEN 1"111111 I<; Sll<i AN J
MORROw C:HULf:S E
k U TIJN THOMA c; S
MIIMAIIW JEAfifA M
KEITH JOHN S
MliAS~ LJNOA J
KEI!PEA ANIIItFA It
KENNFDY MJCHAfl R MOSS MAitSHALL R
kFIIRIC.k WILLIAM F MOWF.AY OiPHfNf. H
KF.RWIN ~FA"'NINF K MUFSSLF OF.NISF": A
MURPHY GAilY W
K ILCC"IYNF WILLIAM
"'USt.RAVF CHEIIYL l
KIMARO AO"f.AT S
MYATT JUOITH N
KING UAVIIl It
KIMK MICHAH f
MYF.RS CATHERINE
IC IAS('.H JCIJRY F.
MYERS GL()RJA F
K 1 STNFA lllll<f W
NANtf SUSAN I(
NANNFY RRENDA M
KNUPP SANIIRA l
NANNY PHYLLIS M
ICNIIII ~I LLIAM ~
NEATHiMFit Rf8ECCA
KIJNAAO .IA ... F R
NfATHAMFR RICHAIIO
LAOtl LINDA '4
NF.LSON JANEY R
LA tAt) r.A f-l;fiJtY s
IIIElSO~ JfRRY D
LAIIIPI( IN .IOANNF
LANCA<; THI FMA"'IIEl NEWCOM WILLIAM M
NJitMAJfA MARY 1\
LANCA'iTFR JANICF
Nlll RRf.NOA C
LANF RHTY T
NllCON FREOFRICA A
,lA'\SITFA MARK A
NUIIMAN RONALI) J
LAW Ot)NNA G
NOilWOOO LANORA G
LAWR~NCf GINNA A
OGG V J C TOR U
lF.CH L VNNF I)
OLIVJ: JUDY A
LFET RONALD F
OLIVFA JIIAf.NOA G
LENNON FRANCES 8
LENNON MARGARET M OL IVFR AOI't!AT T
lllllfAL JIIOY S
Lf~UO ANNA 0
ORTFN JUDITH A
lf.'WIS DAVID K
UVFRJIIEY JIJOY C
LEWIS PATRICIA A
LICHTF.NAERG TfltRY OVFIIRFY JIJOY F
ll'IFN UONNA l
ll PSCOMI' SALLY T
PALIIIFA MITCHFLL H
LITCHFIELD MARY f
PUIS Jll F
LITTLF. curr. L
PARIC FRFOFRIC C
LOCHAIIlC.I' SHERR!
PAliK JAOF E
LIICKIIAAT I(ATHY A
LOCKHIIIT SHARON L PARI(EA JEAN
PARKS WILLIAM E
LOOIIf. lllCHARO F
PARMAN SARAH F
lONf. JANICF. I(
PUR ISH TFDOY II
LONG RI)MEIIT l
PASCHAll AfVERL Y
UIVAN KATHY 0
PASCO WILL JAM N
LOWfltY f.HAISTY 0
PAWLUKJEWICZ CHAR
' LUWEitY MAllY A
PffJIILFS SARAH C
LIJOW I c; ANNE M
PfFK Mlt:HA H 'i
LIIN() l)(lltOTHY J
PHIC lllf.HUO H
LIITHFII IIIA,..tY F
PfNOfltGRiff GARY
\ Vlf IUIAF.ItT L
PENOFRGIIAFF PEGGY
L Yl FS PAIIL ETTF J
PEHOLFY ICIMRLF. 0
LYON WILLIAM F
Pf:flfNINGTON CLAIJOI
LYONS MARILYN G
PfNNINr.JUIIj KIM f
MAARY Uf.AORAH L
PfNIIIIO JENNIFER A
MA()()f)ll ~IJWAKII h
Pf:AAY AUUU ()
IIIAtlOnx AICHA~D N
PERRY AOGfll W
MAilRFY ICATHlfFfif Ill
MAJOIIIS WANDA c;
PHUI'i SOPHIA A
PHElPS AURAR l A
MilEY OO.. AlO A
PHILLIP'\ GAYANN H
Mill I NE IHJI'ft IE J
MARKHAM PAMflA A
PIFRSON LARRY G
PI NIC LEY Jllll A I(
MARTIN t'lllAAF:TH
PITTMAN PATSY f
IIIAATI~ LINA
POOL MU INF. W
MASliN OARYL K
POWELL RF T.TY J
"!ASliN ROAFRT 0
PIIWFlL "'AA lA J
MAS St-Y APRIl M

r.

SYIIROTfN PATAIC U
KEfifNFTH F:
TALLF.Y OAN Jll
II AYMOJiolf) J
lAPP JOHN J
GElllllGE W
TARRY ltEl'F.CCA J
P fGGY E
TAYLI)Il f.YIIITHU
Oli~RTFRMOIJS INGRI
TAYLOR JAMES f
OIIFRTfllMOIIS JOHN
T AYLUR AOIH:II T D
UFFFRTY PEGGY S
TEMS ELIZAftETH J
RAMAGF. DANNY 0
TF.SSENFfA RALPH A
UMAGf OONALl> W
TESSENF.ER SUSAN W
UNOALL JAYNE F
THOIUf, NARY J
RATLIFF JANET N
THUMA c; SHU ON K
UY FSARF.LLE r,
THUII!P'\UN DONNA R
REAGAN V JAN
THOMP'\ON STEPHfN
Af.EI) &LAlitA r,
THOMPC,OH THOMAS 8
REEO WILLIAM J
THOMPSON VII':KI J
REIAFL AUnRA 1'1
RENNIRT LINDA 0
THOAPt= PAULA P
THIJRIIj MAllY F
AFVLF.TT C.ARY H
REYIIIFIISOIII JOY A
TIC: ... ENOR CHA•LFS
AfYNFRSON ltOONFY
TILt'OAO LYNETlf. M
AfYNOLO'i LINOA S
TILL KUFIII f
REYIIIOLO'i REJIIECCA
TILLFR II!ICHAFL E
RICHAAOS SHEILA It
TUSH GLFNNA J
AINFR MUV E
TIUVIS KHSIF ll
IIIIIIVII MIKE
TIIFA.S 141'L I SU A
AIVF'\ Allr.F.II It
TII.IAALE PHILIP S
ROAEIHS CAROL R
lRUMPFTf.• MARY A
ROfiERTS JAMES 1
TAfiiiTMAN IIIICHHf
RUf\FATS KATHERINF
TtJCI(fll I'FNNY L
AOAFIITSIIN VICKI A
TIICkFII SANOitA J
AtlOFL L r,uJWO,... J
lutKFR <;f~llfN M
ROOt;FAS JIIAN N
TIICKFII THf.IIESA V
ltOGFAS ,lANE H
" ' " r.u ... oA .f
AOGFRS MAIIIY J
TYLER OlliiiALO 0
I((IHII Fit ALL AN A
UNIIJ-.1-iiLL AIINNII'
llltCHAI( KAAF.IIt 1:
RONNl KATHFRINf F
VAIL Vl~f.INU A
ROSE JOHN F.
VA,.Cf J F'\fd f' 1'1
ROSS ,Jill I A A
VANCF THIIII!A'i W
ROwEN ANt U C.
VANO I VFR Milt Y 0
RUSSELL OANIFL F
VANTAFFSF KATHY J
RIISSFLL LINDA E
Viki'U: .)A._F .r; C:
SAPLFY .IAMfS f'
VAttGHT .IHTII- C:
SANOEFUII ALEXIS A
VF.RMI~NI f.FAALOIN
SCHINOLFR SUSAN f
VI F II JACK I F N
SCHflllUT CAROL A
WAC";Ak C JNI)Y A
SCHMIDT FAEDfRIC
wtr.r.fllllf-11 lfiLA A
SCHWF I ZfR OALF L
WALKFII VATIIICIA A
SCOTT JOHN G
WA~KFM 'iHFRMAI\j S
SCOTT MARY W
WALL CHIA J
SCOVILLF GERALO C
WAI!l l>rtf\INA r,
SEAL UTHY R
l WALLACE VllMI ('. IA
SEt.LFA MFAECCA A
W.lli. A(. .. ') AIIII J~4 K
SEIBERT UNA K
WA1.1. I 'i THIIIIIA' I~
SELTZER STEVF.N F
WAI, S liiN Fll WI ~~ l
SEYMORF. DARRYL W
WAI , p:11 TFI(IIV L
SHA00Wflol MARLFNF
WA L TIIIII IIIINNA ,I
SHUPE JAfllf:S K
Will i) M~IA"IIF ,I
SHAW MARY R
WUq ) I'HILII.I ~
SHFfl(~ F.OITH E
loiAI!F lii-1-11-C:CA r.
SHfLTIIN PFGGY J
WAM~J-111 IIIH"' II
SHfMWFll CHF.IIYL F
"AT<,It"' f.IIP~;Nit- I>
SHEPHI-'1111 LINDA K
WAl SIIN ll l\ltlA 1SHEPHEAO MARSHALL
WAl§IIN 1/lf.KI A
SHERRON UNOfl 0
lolA IT <; . IANF A
SHIH EY OERRA S
lo!Fl S S AAVM\111111 II
SHIPLFY wiLLIAM M
"1-l. l ~ IMINAt II c;
SHill T1 I')(IROTHY J •
WHI.C\ JFARY M
SIllS SUSAN f
WFlt.<; SUAH M
SIMMONS MARr.AAFT
WF.STCIITT WALTFR F
SIMPI(IN'\ SiNOAA G
WF. S TFI<H 1-'L II llllltlll
SIMS LOlliS II
WHHI.Fit .lfiiii.Y L
SIMS ltfAfCCi L
wHFfl. I'll NANCY K
SIRF.SS FliZAftfTH
WHITI- OIIIIGLAS M
SIIJ KWAN YIN
WHITF P f.LIZARFTH
SIVILLS NANCY 0
SKIPWORTH RillY W WIFSERlU
S,_ITH HillRIF.TTF. A WILK fNSilN All THIIIt
Wll.l.f.loiAIIINK MARY
SMITH JFANfTH A
wii. LF IT JACIJIIH IN
SMITH JOAN F.
WILLIA"'S fRNEST w
SMITH MARY A
WILLIAMc; JAIIIF'i l
SMITH ,.AAY E
WILLIAMS SAitAH (.
SMITH NANCY C
WILLIAM'\ SlfPHFN
SMITH PHILIP I(
WILL JAIII<; WAVNF
SIIIJTH RICHUO L
WILLS AlliN r
SI'IITH SHARON K
WILCitlN Ji(l( A
SMITH WF.NI>Ell A
WII. '\ON J I MMY 1\
SNIT... IIIJLLIA"' A
WILSIJN ~tENf.F A
~MOTH~A~ON RICHAII
WILSIIIII S••AIIOIW II
SMOTHfiiMON SARAH
WI l §liN Stlfi. L F N
SNflLF.N IIICK I ft
WINKLFR flf..FIIi A
~NYOH IIIICHfl A
WINN wANOA c;
SNYOf,A PAII!fLA I(
WINS TFAU Al FUNIJF
SPAIINGF.A AIILO H
WO(IO JOYf.f II
SUllllN II!ARY H
wOOLI'Y 1\foNNV f)
STAll ()N MAIJA I filE f.
WOrJTII"' .IIIYCI- ~
STAllONe; SHF.ILA l
WI)OTIIN Lnl '\ A
STARKS DURELl W
WllltTHAI>l S~FIItRV l
S TAl II"' JOE T
WRJ(jHT IIAIII() R
STFHE OF.ARIF 0
WltiC.I-'T f.ENF. 1\
STFVfNS C HlfN
STEVF.NS AE&ECCA H WI<IC,Hl ~l(HAFL J
WYATT IIIAATHA A
STICE MUTHA A
YUNl S LAJitAY A
STINSON LARRY r,
YlltiNt; JIIOY C
S TIIK F.S c; ANORA H
YIJilNr.ALOOII OI.NF
~TUNE NANCY l
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UNDER Gl BILL:

MSU Has 395 Veterans

T~re are currently 395
students enrolled at MSU under
(For the period ending May 31, 1969)
the Gl Bill as compared to 382
last semester according to Mr.
Balance \Ia} I, 1961L . .. ..................... . .. . ... . . . . I .UH7.Q7 J.D . Ray b urn, Veteran's
Administration coordinator on
Rt>n •iptM
campus.
lt t·gi~lralton Frr>. & IJeaui«• Sale~ .•••. .. •• . .. .. .•..• .. $22.240.11(!
The Veteran Administration
l.clltrmrn Conn·rt .• • .•.. • • .• .•••... •• ••.• , •. . .•..•. 6. WS.II\
looked back on its 1969
I .o\ill!L Sroon•ful C':omwt •• . .•. . ... • .. . . . • . .. . •.•• . •. 2,01\B.Ofl
operations in a year-end report
And} Wilham~ Com-rrt .....•• • •.••• . .••. • •. • ..••• • . • 17,541.81
which renected growth and
Sam & Davc Concl'ft (inr ludr." rdund) • .. . •. • , • .• •• .. .. ..4,703.15
increased activities in a majority
Insight ~~·r.e~ . • .... . .. .. . •... .... .. ..... • ... • •.•... 3,88t.62
of programs.
So t J..t Cal••ndar Sale"·. • • . . • • . • • • • • • . • . . • . • • . •
4(1J .45
Tekthon Collr~· tiou~ ... .. . . . ... •• ... •• . •••. • . . ..•..•••.\:~ .59
Administrator of Veterans
Hennhur,.,.rnrnt on Stadiuml';~inting •• . • • •.••.••. .• .. . .• . 100.00
Affairs Donald E. Johnson said
ltc:~l,tration Oanu Rl't«•ipts .••. ... . . ..•. • .. . •• ... . . ..•. 2fJJ.25
that these t r ends were
Htfund on &lund Equipmf'nt .••.• . •. . .•.••.•••. . .•••.•• 190.55
Total Rrc·dpl ~ ...• . . •. .•.. • •• .. • . ... ... . ... . .... •••••. .$58,001 .6(1 particularly evident in the
agency's educational programs.
...•.. • . . ..••.. ... . ... • . . • .. . . . . .• .$62.189.()3 He said a record number of
A\'ailahh· Fund"
783,000 veterans, servicemen,
Di•buN•rnents:
sons, daughters, wives, and
Studrnt ·\ t·llntic>
widows are in training programs
Cmm·rt~ & Dances:
or all ty pes, an increase of 35
Littlt- \nthony & lmP\'rials
per cent over last year.
(fl7·6U Conn·rt) . .. .•...• . .• . .. .. .. .S .1 00.00
· Most of these trainees,
l.t'llnlll<'ll ....................... , ......h,6!!0.81
* l.ovilll! Spt.lOII~ful , , .• , . , •. • .••..• • • , •• • . l,51)11,0(J
736,000, were veterans and
\ nd} \\ illiam' ...•.....•....••... , , . , ..•:.!11.8:i«J.C,O
servicemen training under the Gl
Sam & Da\'t• ••••••• • ..••.........•••..•.7,0'15.11
Bill.
\\ill it· Mitdwll • • . • . • . • • • . • • . • • • . • • ••••••• n ._.,:J
A total of 1 .650,000
~In·•~ • l>anc·t• •••••..••••.•..•.••.•••.. . •.. 2011.00
pE>rsons have trained under the
Vilbgt• :- in~-tn~ •• ., ....•....••.. . .•••••...• :?:?5 Otl
bill since it went into effect June
:'oul S) ntlit-atr ••.••..••• , • . • • • . • • • • . • • 20fl.fl0
1, 1966. Direct benefits in VA
.I m· Culsou
. , .••... • .... . ......• . ••.••. :WO Oil
e d u c a t i o n a I a II ow a n c es
I. Jr ~ Hubrrb on .
. ..•....••....•.•..••. zno 00
amounted to $720 million in
ll.rllrnmri Ht·ui.Jl & \l i" ; E'l'· .. . . . •. , .. ...... 2:!8.');J

1969.
A veteran presently enrolled

under the bill receives $130
monthly If he is single, $155 it
he is married, and $175 if he has
two dependents.
Mr. Jo hnson said the report
also renects VA's intensified
o r ientation and counseling
e fro r ts to encourage more
veterans and servicemen to apply

female trainee in six was under
25 years of age when she entered
training. He added that more
than half or the wives and
widows trainees pursued their
education in college, w hile about
one In 12 studied in gyaduate
schools.
He urged persons in terested
in applying for such benefits to
contact their nearest regional
VA office.

for government benefits. In
Ti~kets
Vietnam, VA representatives in
November provided this service
Pan~ake
to its miiUonth serviceman.
The Veteran Administration
Tickets for the Mumy
also reported that some 6.100 Clvitan Club's Annual Aunt
wives and widows of veterans are
Jemima Pancake Day go on sale
taking advantage or educational
tod~y .
assistance. They became eligible
Tickets for the Day,
for benefits under a Dec. 1, schedu led for March 28 at
1968 1aw.
Rudy's Restaurant and the
The law makes educational Map le Leaf Cafe, can be
assistance available to wives or purchased for $1 from any
widows of veterans with civitan member.
service-connected total and
Proceeds from the sales are
permanent d isabilities, and used by civitans to help finance
widows of veterans or the following projects: Murray
servicemen who die of Little League, Christmas
service-connected causes. In Baskets, Thoroughbred Club,
addition, the law covers children Girl Scouts, local library,
of such veterans and servicemen. medical equipment. and
Johnson reported that one University scholarships.

For

on Sale
Day

'I ot.ll C:um.-rl · ~'\ D.rnl't'l' ••••.••••••• • •.$ 41. 1 12.91
" !\1 " HtM>k l'ublit•otliou •••..•.•....••....•..... . .•• . •. 819.98
:-;t,rdnun 1\ untiu,:: ••....•...•.••...•.•.•••..•.••. • .•.. :l21.:i0
\\';~tt•rnwlon 1-'t•a •l (Sumnwr 11)1.8' .......•••••• . .•..•..•• 12:t75
lluuu·r·omin!-1 ,\~arch & Ex pt·n~•· • . • • • • . • . . • . . . • • . . • . • • • 178.24
Elt-t·l ion E\ J>t'O"' '' • • . . • . • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • . • • • . . • • • • . 8!>.00
l\1i~····ll.ttll'0111' .•..•. . •....•.......• . ••• .. .. . .• . •••• . .. . 11.2:1
'l o tal 'il udt·nt \di• i t i•·~ ..•. • .• , .. • •• , • , •• •••.. $4:\,flf)l). l·~

\ward •. Gifb & DonJIJOII•.
lll;t'tt·rs fllr Couucil M~mlll'r,. . .. .. . •.. . ..• .S 700.9(,
. • • . • • • • • . • • (Jifi.90
Studl'nl Count·illlan•IUt' l• •
Suj!gt'.•lion 11f lht• l\1outh Award~ . . .. • . ••• .. . .. :!0.00
MSl ' Filii•·~ . . . . . • . . . . .
. •. . .•• . , •••.• 100.00
\I S! Choir ..•.•••...•...•.• . • . •• . •. ... . . 500.00
Gr;tdualt· Cabint·l .••. • •••. • . • •••.. •.• .•• • . 480.50
Lions Club Trkthon . • •.. • .•. • .• . .• . •• .. , . . • 50.00
l'uriJdi~ ChildJ'I·n's llornr• .. , ..•.• . .... • ....• 21l0.00
•
-\d~u·or>' fhri.tnur.. Gift ~ •. , •.•.• • .• . .•..•.• . (13.2h
1
Mi'<'l'llarwous ;\ wur.J, ...•• , . . • •. , .• .. •. .• . . 121).02
Total han!-. Gift·~ Uor~;Jiicms • •• . . • ..•...••••• . . , .S 2.920.64
Total Conl'rrts & Dan res .. • ..• . .•. . •.••. • . . •S4 l , l 42.94
-\tlmmi<lrative ~;\l)(' llo;eh:
S..c.rl'lan
.•..•.. . .••••.••..•.•. . ... .. 13.8112.90
I elcphonr & Tclrwa1•h • . . . • • • . . . • . • . . • . . . I.:U,:i-22
l'ulthnt) ( u1dudes
unasMJtlll'd t'OliCt"flt'll:lt•) . . ..•. • . . , . . . • .. • . 9-I Q.I).J
,\ ..sonalton Out·, &
Conft·rcru·t• Expt'rl>'~'~ . . .• . • . • . . .. .••• . .• 599.(1(1
SuppJil',, l'o•ta~;t• , HqtaJr
& \1aintenant·~ ••... . •.• . ••. . • • .••• ... 1.602.07
Legal Scrvic·r.• .. . •• . •• • .•..••.•.•..•...•... 50.00
\1i ....·rllilni'Ottlo . ......••..........•.•..... • 220.8'J
Total Adrninistr.rlivc• Expc•n;;~• . . . •. ..• .. •• , .• • , •••. ... $8,508.70
Capit<tl Outlay & lnvl'ntory Purt·ha..._.,.;
Uffic•· l::quiprnt·nl &. Fumilure .•• , •• • .••.••$1 .29 l.72
lt••rnoJ•·linp; •. • . . ..• . .••. • . . .•..• •• .. , .. •. 220.39
Sugge~tron Ho\Cr< .... ••..•. . •..•.••.•..•••• 1}2.40

Bc·•n"'' • • • • . • • . • • • • . . • •. . ••••.•..••...• 81 :\.25
Soda I Calt'ndar • . .. .. . • . . •• . .•• . .• .. •••••• 367.50
Total Capital Outlay . •..•.• . .••. • •• . .• . . • •..•• .• • , . ,$2,788.26
Tot<~ I Di,bur~mrnt"

•••.••..•.••. . •••••..•• ••. .• . ••. .. • . $57,287.04

BALANCE. <; E\'tt.-:R ,\1. FUND, .\ lay 3 1, I 969 .• •• ••. • •• • •. • . , .14,902.59
LE<."fURE SERIES FtlJio'D :
Balantc:, May I , 1968 .•• ..• • . ••• . . •. •• ... .•.•• . . •• . .11,767. J5

Studf'nl f rc: Re~ipt5 . .•.••. .• ••.• • • •••. • •• .. , • . ••• . .9,356.00
Avail~lllf' Funds ......•.....•. .... . .•.. . • . .. . ..• . . Si l,123.1S

Wash , wet. soak. hunt ,
squint, wash. soak, wet, cry a little.
Contact lenses were designed to be a convenience. And
they are up to a point. Ttley're
conven1ent enough to wear,
once you get used to tl'lem, but,
until recently, you had to use
two or more differen11ens solutions to properly prepare and
ma i ntain contacts You
needed two or three different bottles. lens cases. and
you went tl'lrougl'l more than
enough daily rituals to make
even the most steadfast lndl·
viduals consider dropping out
But now caring lor your con·
tacts can be as convenient as
wearing them. Now there's Lensine. from the makers of Murine.
Lensine Is the one lens solution
designed for complete contact
lens care . . . preparing. cleansing. and soaking.

Just
a drop or
two of Lensine before
you insert
your lens prepares it for
your eye. Lensine makes your
contacts. which are made of
modern plastics. compatible
with your eye. How? Lensine is an "Isotonic" solution. That means it's
made to blend with the
eye's natural fluids. So
a simple drop or two
coats the lens. forming a
sort of comfort zone around
lt.
Cleaning your contacts wrlh Lensine fights
bacteria and foreign deposits that build up durIng the course of the day.
And for overnight soak·
lng, lenslne provides a
handy contact canister on

the bottom of every bottle. SoakIng your contacts rn Lensine between wearing periods assures
you of proper lens hygiene.
Improper storage between
wearlngs permits the growth of
bacteria on your lenses. This is a
sure cause of eye irritation and,
in some cases, 11 can endanger
your v•sion. Bacteria cannot grow
In lensine.lensine Is Jlerile, self·
sanitrzlng, and antise!JiiC.
let your contacts ue the convenience they were designed to
be. The name of the game is
Lensine. Lensine. made by
the Murine Company, Inc.

Disbun•·mrnt~:

Tam in![ of the Shre"' • .. . . • . . ... • . • .. , ••• . • Sl 75.00
Vin<"cnt Prrc:e ..••• . •.• . ••.•.•. . • . ..•... . • 10.00
Rennrtt Ct'rf .•• .. .• .. .• .. . . , •. . . .. • .. ••• 1.525.00
Mtrt"dith \\ ilsotl •.• • .••.•• •. ••• • • •.. • •. .• 1,533.64
Pearl lluck •.•• ... .. . • •... . .•... . ... .. . •.• . 23.63
l nsrght . ... . . . .
• • •••..•.• . ..• .. .•. •7,361.93
Total Di~bur.wment11 .. •... .. .. .. ..... . .•. •. . . . . ... .110,629.20
BALANCI-:. lECTURE SERIES FUND, May

:u, 1969

.. . .... , ... $493.95

TOTAL C.\SII BALI\NCE. May 31. 1969 . •. . . . • . . •. .•. • ..... $5,396.54

•$2,500.00 flllaraotl'e on Loving Spoonful

conrrr t prrpaid during

1967-6fland not included on thi~ ~tatcmtnl.
('fht' fon·goiug StalrrMnt ot' OperationM ~lll> lll't'p;&rro b) the undel'!!ignl'<i as a
rel<Uit of audit of thr anounL~ of Tom Sh.y. Tre<~suTf'r. Murray Stalt·
{lnivtrslly Stud•·nt Organit.ation. 01nd r.-flc·rts tl~ l'a>h po>Jtion of th•·
ott~ani:r.;~tionll~ a rt"~ult of its oprralion~ for till' Jl('rtod .
Tht· •mdit wa.• ),..o,ed on geuuall) a<T<'J•tMI ~tandotnls ton•i~trnl wrlh that of
pret·cdinj! ytars. und ill'C'onllngly indudcd sru·h t'XHmination of th~ at·t·ounting
ret·ords a~ 'IIIC're dt'Clllt-d nct:t'll>iar} in the t'irnumtanres.)
Rr x A. Thompson
lnh·mal -\udttor

Are you
cutout for
contact
sports?

Insight 1970

Dilnensions of

INSIGHT 11)70 opent,tJ glamorou"ly Monday night with all the pomp and ~lory that
j,., unit)ucly INSIGII'f. The: choir, national antlwm , opening rl'mark~> all the opc•ning night
ingrt>dienb- wrrt' jut-t as c•xciting in 1970 a.<> they were a yc·ar ago, wlwn INSIGHT wa~;

HERB KAPLOW
Kap l ow , being an
experienced (with a capital "E")
news authority, has a unique
ability to give tremendous
insight into national problems.
In keeping with the topic of this
year's symposium, "Dimensions
of a New Decade," he limited his
discussion to the area with
which he is most familiar, the
President and his administration.
He was saying, with an amount
of certainty, that the dimensions
of the coming decade wm be
greatly Influenced by the
effectiveness or the President.
Calling himself "the world's
greatest authority on Richard
Nixon ," Kaplow projected a
great amount of optimism
concerning the ruture under
Nixon. When asked just bow
effective he thought Nixon has
been in projecting an image of
leadership, Kaplow replied, ''He
h as projected con f idenet>,
coolness, and maybe that's been
right for this time."
Kaplow began his address
by outlining some facts about
Richard Nixon. He offered
background information on the
man himself, and spoke on
Nixon's chances for re-election
in 1972.
Comparing the President's
vote-getting potential in '72 to
what is was in '68, Kaplow
conferr ed that "Nixon's
equation for 1972 doesn't look
too different." He could see a
difference in issues. Kaplow said
that Nixon's formula in 1968
was based on his search "to
remedy Johnson's problems."
Cata l oging Nixon's
accom p lishments in office,
Kap l ow co n sidered the
P resi d ent 's statement of
p r iorities. He noticed that
"heading the list was Viet Nam."
At the same time, Kaplow
commented that the "Middle

East remains a very frustrating
challenge to Richard Nixon."
Continuing down Nixon's
list or priorities, Kaplow
mentioned the economy ("The
economy is coolJng ..ft is a very
delicate problem."). crime ("In
his fll'St year, Richard Nixon has
shown no progress in decreasing
crime,") and race relations
("What trust do the black people
have in the present
administration'? l hope the
administration is sensitive lo this
Issue.").
Commenting on Nixon's
popularity, Kaplow observed
that "so far Mr. Nixon seems to
be moving along with rather
strong support."
Kaplow conducted a
question and answer seminar
after finishing his prepared
address. Most of the questions
asked are below, together with
Kaplow's replies:
How
much does
Vice-President Agnew speak for
the administration in his
appeatances? "When Mr. Agnew
speaks, he speaks for the
a dminlstration."
Is there such a thing as
objective reporting? "I think the
American people deserve more
than just the bare bones of the
subject-they deserve the flesh of
it."
Is Nixon really being coot,
or Is It that he just doesn't know
where to go? ..It Is not that he
doesn't know where to go-it's
the old Nixon trick of strlnglne a
little to the left, a little to the
right...
How do you feel the blacks
are reacting to Nixon's policies?
''The blacks are willing to give
the President more Lime."
·
Is it more important to have
a technician for a President than
a moral leader? " I think the
country needs a helluva lot more
than a technician. This country
needs the inspiration factor ...
How many answers will
Nixon come up with in his two
remaining yeanf! "Race. . .and a
shifting of the froelgn policy."
What is being done as to the
religious problem In the Middle
East? "I'm sure the
policy-makers are aware of the
religious problem. "
Where will its Southern
strategy lead the Republican
party in '7Zl "Right back to the
White House, probably."
How urgent is the pollution
problem? "W~'re not going to
solve it by '75·-il Is an urgent
problem."
One questioner seemed to
hil a sensitive spot when he
asked for Kaplow's impression
of Agnew's comments on the
press. Kaplow said he believl'd
that the administration was
uslng this as a "hot political
issue," and he felt sure that' the
administration was taking
advantage of the situation by
attempting to ''shake those
fellows up!"

ASHLEY MONTAGU
" We have to ask ourselves if
we are going to continue to be
part of the problem or become
part or the solution. If we
continue to be part or the
problem, the goose or the
human species is going to be

cooked

within

in ilia

ancl \

the next 30

y~ars ."

These prophetic word~ came
from 65 year-old, London·born
Dr. Ashley Montagu who spoke
on the dehumanization of man
at Tuesday night's INSIGHT
program.
The solution to man's
self-destruction, offered by Dr.
Montagu, wac; for man lo live as
if life and love were one and the
same. He said that man has to
start caring about himself and
his surroundings. We must "stop
being homo saps and start being
homo sapiens again."
The gray-headed fatherly
anthropologist held his audienc~
for nearly two hours by speaking
as he called it by "spontaneous
combustion. . .I never know
what I'm going to say until I say
it." He lllustrated this by ranging
his topics trom "hypocritic"
America to the fallacies or
present-day child rearing.
Author of more than 30
books, Montagu was edurated at
the University of London and
earned his doctorate in
anthropology at Columbia
University In 1937. Shortly
thereafter, in 1940, he b~me a
naturalized US citizen and began
teaching at Harvard and New
York Universities.
Applying his knowledge of
social biology and anthropology
through magnetizing wit, Dr.
Montagu capably provided t.be
student-dominated crowd with a
took into today's issues.
On education-"Present-day
education has grave faults. .
. instruction Is mistaken for
education in America. Schools
teach us to react rather than
respond. T he schools should
teach love and human nature."
On population-"Man can't
control populallon until he turns
into a self-disciplined man."
On rellgion-"God is not
Love-Love is God. God isn't in
the heavens, but here on earth."
On psychology-". . .the
elaborate rediscovery of the
obvious."
On America-''The phrase,
'I am an American and the
Constitution guarantees me the
right to do as I please', is abused
by so many Americans. America
is hypocritic...Americans think
they are experts on two word!',
democracy and love, when they
really understand neither."
On manklnd-"Man is on
this earth to live, and he should
live and lo\·e as though they
were one and the same." He
quoted Aristotle as saying: 'If
you must know what man is
born for yvu must ftrst know
what man is bom as'. "
On parents-''They take the
marketing approach to
child-rearing. A parent tells the
child to do what they tell him to
do or they will not love him.
Parents don't give their children
enough love, and without
sufficient love children become
crippled."
'l'hrough applause, laughter,
and concentration, the audience
showed their enthusiasm for Dr.
Montagu 's informative talk. At
the dose of the program the
audience seemed to be asking for
more: they hesitated about
leaving, and I don 't think it was

a

ted by the• Studt•nl Guvt>mmc:nt.
rh~ llr..dlined speakt:r for the first night was Herb Kaplow, NBC news commentator

I/bite HouHI~

COrri'~')JOndenl.

because of the rain that awaited
them outside.

JOSEPH FLETCHER
Dr. Joseph Fletcher, a
defender of the New Morality,
caught the oohs and ahs of a
sparoe
crowd
Wednesday
afternoon during the third
lecture
of
the
INSIGHT
symposium, as he presented his
Interpretations of the ethical
avenues
to
approaching
morality.
Presidl'nt of the Association
for Voluntary Sterilization and
the director of the Euthanasia
SoCiety of America, Fletcher
staled, ''Morals were made for
men, and not men for morals,
and the Sabbath for men, not
men tor the Sabbath."
"Each
of
the
10
commandments
should
be
amended,'' Fletcher contended.
"Ordinarily one should not kill,
aad ordinarily one should not
commit adult~it depends on
Uie situation."
The
frail
white-hair·.d
S,lscOpalian,
wire·
rimmed
spectacles
and a
bright-colored bow tie, then
proceeded to divide the ethical
approaches to morality Into
three
divisions:
legalism,
spontaneism, and situationism.
LEGALISM
I

•

..Devine wlll iS an example
of legalism," Fletcher stated.
"To a legalist, certain things are
ahray& right, and certain things
11ft always wrong.
"For exmpale, pre-marital
sex is always wrong-period,
abortions
are
always
._.,..-period, and warfare is
alwiB)' wrong-period. . . • A
ltplist goes by a definite set or
mcnl guidelines."

SPONTANEISM
''Spontaneism is simply
ialtant or impulsive decision
making. • • .It is the middle or
tbe road morality, and is only
concerned
with
Individual
sl&tation.
"A spontaneist refuses to
ma1ce any generalizations about
rtpt and wrong," Fletcher
continued.
He
cited
slatenialism as an example.
SITUATION ISM
An
advocate
or
lituationism, Fletcher stated, "A
lltuationist always tells the
truth-he enters into moral
Mision·making rationally; he
aka
makes
generalizations
eeneernlng right and wrong.
"Jesus, an anti-establishlst.
hiinself, was a situationist; he
had no theological philosophy to
offer that was strange in his
t&ne . . .. He led a moral revolt."
Situationism, sur-named the
New
Morality,
extensively
evaluated
moral
decision
~ing. The New Morality calls
upon people to love people and
to ue things.
' 'I wouldn't invest $10 in a
business deal with a legalist; or
go to a doctor that tried to treat
my Ills In a book," Fletcher
stated. "People who act that

way are dec:idlne not to
decidrthey fall to a sub-human
level."
FROM THE AUDIENCE
Fletcher restated Ashley
Montagu by saying, "Absolute
truths only come from absolute
fools."
During the question and
answer session, a man asked
Fletcher, "If absolute truths
come from absolute fools, well
then isn't that an absolute truth
in itself?"
The man continued by
saying that he thought the New
Morality was a dangerous
theory-upon that statement,
several members of the audience
began clapping.
Fletcher will Speak at the
Southern Baptist Conference
tomorrow in Atlanta defending
the
New
Morality
and
situationism.

SCOTT CARPENTER
Scott Carpenter? Sure-he
was one of America's nrst
astronauts. True. But the
audience which heard him speak
Wednesday night at the final
program of INSIGHT '70
discovered another side to the
man . Scott Carpenter, the
acquanaut.
A pioneer in the space
~;program
and the navy's
underwater exploration
program, Carpenter emphasized
that the two programs should
not be viewed as competiton.
The space program
"received national support, was
a national goal , and had national
competition," Carpenter said,
and all bad a part In its success.
The underwater program,
on the other hand, is "essentially
unfunded at present," be noted,
and the people involved are "the
greatest bunch of unsung heroes
the wortdJ~s ever known."
There "needs to be a better
balance" between the two
programs, he said.
Carpenter touched briefly
upon the space program and his
role as the second American to
orbit the earth, answering

standard questions-"ls there no
fear?," ''What's It like?," "How
does It feel'!"
He then mentioned the
similarities between the space
and undE!'Water programs:

1. In both, man is entering
a "hostile environment" where
he must have SPeCial equipment
with which to live.
2. The equipment for both
is similar.

3. The kind of people
needed are of the same type.
'*!'he greatest problem ls
polluting this planet with
people," Carpenter said. "We no
longer have a choice concerning
the population explosion. Either
control growth of the family of
man or perrish. It is that
simple."
In d eallng with the
population problem, the
questiOn of food Is an important
one, Carpenter said. ''We must
tum to the sea for the answer to
the trying next three decades. ••
The wisdom and planning
used In harvesting the riches of
the sea are ml,jor factors, be
said.
The ocean bas other ricbea
to otrer besides food, CarPenter
pointed out. There are minerals
of all sorts, oil, and vast
quantities of fresh water waltiDfl
to be tapped.
It is "all very cloee," be
noted, just 600 feet away. This
is two million times closer than
the moon surface.
The future of the
underwater program Is uncertain
at present, Carpenter said. ''It
depends on how Inspiring this
sort of work can be made to the
American public."
"Many technical advances
are needed before we effectively
use and utilize the riches on the
ocean noor," he said. This calls
for a "more sympathetic
approach to this procram."
Carpenter ended with a
request and a challenge to the
audience to "carry the torch tor
the sea lab project if so
disposed."

Murrey State University
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THE TOTAL LOOK FOR SPRING .. .• .Acc:ftSOrift
play 8ft irnport81'1t role in this y•r's spring t•iont..
Ttt.y 8dd a c:enain touch of individuality that is so
important to the total look. (Left) Whanna Tucker, a
junior elemanwry education major from Louiwille,
sports a multi-colored tunic: top and slacks outfit. By
placing the matching - r f across her forehead and the
wide-band strap on her wrist, lhe emphasizes the
popular Indian look. (Bottom) Without the slacks, the
outfit doubles for party wRr. Judy Buchanan, a
freshman elementary education major ffom Louiwifle,
creates an exotic look In her brown and yellow hlfem
pants dr-. (Right) Landing itself to eesv and soft
styling, jeraey has become a popu._r fabric this spring.
She Is ready for a day's activities in this flowered jeray
dr... The long - r f i$ attac:fled to the dress and hangs
in smooth pleats. A matching crochet hat and white
lhoulder bag complete this stylilh outfit.

THE TOWN & COUNTRY SHOP

.

tn

Dixieland Shopping Center
•

I

We're ready to dress you for
Spring with two and three piece
suits by JANTZEN and TALBOTT.
Lots of beautiful dresses to
choose from in Misses sizes 8 - 20
Junior & Petite sizes 5 - 15

aniel
CHICKEN
ROAST BEEF BOX

~N

<BEEF
$1.00

(Mashed Potatoes & Slaw)

CHUCK WAGON BOX

(French Fries)

79¢

BOONE BURGER BOX

(French Fries)

79¢

(French Fries& Slaw)

89¢

STACKED. HAM BOX

COUNTRY STEAK BOX

(French Fries & Slaw)

9 5¢

REG. BOX of CHICKEN (3 pieces, mashed pot. & Slaw) $1.19
FISH & CHIPS (French Fries, Hush Puppies & Malt Vinegar)

79¢

Special - QUICK SNACK (2Potatoes,
Pieces Chicken, Mashed
& Gravy)

79¢

Phone 753-4334

We Deliver After 4:30

OUR SPRING COATS ARE NOW
1/3 OFF

.m. CHESTNUT STREET

In our sportswearJANTZEN and DOUGLAS MARC
Smashing Shorts and Tops
Scooter Skirts and Tunic Shifts
to match
For the beach- daring
swimsuits in one and two
pieces with matching hats
and cover- ups by JANTZEN
Lounge and Sleepwear by
PINEHURST and MISS ELAINE
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Gentlemen Tell it Like it is
When Asked About Coeds

Good MannersVersusBad
How 'Etiquated' Are You?

By CHRIS DOUGHTY

By MARY WINDERS
"Etiquatlon."
More Lhan likely, Noah
Webster never heard of the
word; chances are many others
haven't either.
"EtlquaUon" is a word
dellbeJ'Iltely created ror the sole
purpose of describina the study
of etiquette. Simple? Don't
count on ft.
S ince childhood, most
people have been able to
dJstlngulsh between good and
bad mannerS. But it Is a sad fact
that they just don't know how
to apply the "Amy Vanderbilt"
way of life to thelr own way of
life.
Good mannen; play a rather
large role in man·., life. And, if
you don't believe It, step out in
today's whirlwind society and
see what a tool you make or
yourself iC you do something
"unetiquated., The lack of good
manners Is a sad chara<.'teristlc In
man, but the misuse or these

What is it about a girl that

wise to watch to see which fork,
knife, or spoon the host uses.
Chances are that he doesn't
know either and Is qu.etly
obser ving his guests. Use
anything before the whole
dinner party dies of starvation.
Helping a gJtl put on her
coat can present an awkward
situation. Either the two sleeves
manage to disappear or change
positions for the coat often ends
up on being backwards. Girls,
remember to smile and ten your
"Sir Walter Raleigh" that
everything is okay. Wearing a
coat backwards is the newest
fashion rage in the Sahara
Desert.

BECKY ROBERTS

J1nior, Freshman Nanted

A junior and a graduate
student dislike girls who cannot
car r y on an Intelligent
conversation. Another junior,
Mrs. Becky Roberts, a however, avoids girls who have a
ju nior elementary education "motor mouth., and never stop
major from Clinton, has been· talking.
chosen the sweetheart or Alpha
Aggressiveness in girls was
Guys with long hair may
Rho
social
C
nternity.
Gamma
criticized
by one freshman. He
bave a problem, but girls with
Mrs. Roberts is the wife of doesn't like girls who are too
long hair have a bigger one--if
forward and play the male's role
some guy puts his arm around a Tommy Roberts.
Paula McGregor, a freshman
in planning a date.
girl in a loving gesture only to
library
science
major
from
catch and tightly pull her long
Another freshman dislikes
locks. The girl can't raise his ann Nortonsville, was chosen the
girls
who call him on the phone.
for two reasons. Not only will he attendant.
A sophomore and a junior
be offended, but she can't move
at all. So as the tears swell in her Kappa Delta to Hold are "turned·ofr' by a girl who
likes to talk about her past
eyes, she politely smiles.
dates, especially the high points.
Baldness runs in her family and 'She-Male' Contest
she needed a new wig anyway.
T here are always those girls
Boys! Get out your hose,
who can;t seem to tell a rest heels, and paraphenalla! The
room from a dining table. Girls, Kappa Delta She-Male Contest is
rest rooms are made for other approaching.
things besides frustration outlets
Although the date Is set for
for grafetti writers. Tlie modern April 1, this is no fool. Male
rest room comes runy equipped representatives wlll be selected
with mirrors to assist in the from their campus organizations
application of make-up. If you to don woman's apparel and do
must persist in applying make-up their own thing (talent-wise)!
at the table, remember to be
The winner will be selected
neat. Do not drop the powder o n the basis of poise, beauty, ·
puff, comb, lipstick case or dirty and talent!!!
contac lense in the rood. Not
During the week, the
only do they aU taste bad , but It organizations wl11 receive their
is rough on the human digestive rules so start preparing now.
tract.
Yes, good manners are
essential. But so is common
~
sense. And anyone who tolerates
~
someone else's good manners
.._,
that go wrong is either lacking in
common sense-or he had
enough manners or his own to
know how to avoid hurting

Sweetheart, Attendant
For Alpha Gam•a Rho

8 pure tragedy!
There are several standard
situations involving manners that
you probably have already
encounteted or still have yet to
face. Remember not to get
discouraged. Although they
haven't toreothm It, many
p eo pIe have survive d
embarrassment stemming from
good_manners that go wrong.
i<or instance, how does a
guy regain his c-ool after hitting a
girl in the face with a door? Or
how does the poor girl regain
consciousnes(! Everyday some
well-meaning male opens some
door somewhere for a girl.
Chivalry may not be dead, but
the poor girl might be better off
if il were. She catches the door
• directly in lhe face as the guy
somehow forgets to hold the
door open long Pnough for the
girl to get through it.
'Nothing can be more
embarrassing to a pE:rson than
that long-awaited elegant dinner
date that goes hay-wire. As the
gentlemun pu~hes the chair .~so
;~m~eo~ne;;.;;el;se~·s~f~ee;l~in;g~s.~--...;!::========::.
forward, the chair stops but the 1
girl keeps right on going. The
unlucky male no longer worries
how he will pay for the
expensive dinner; he now hassix
months of the girl's dental work
for which he must pay.
What do you do with an
unexpected prune pit, egg shell,
or bone? Since everyone else
seems to be glaring at you when
this dilemma arises, you
casually··and painruuy ..swal1ow
any foreign matter.
Foods can create other
problems besides acid
indigestion. There are eeveral
great embarras.<>ing moments in
the history or dining.
Eating utenSils can cause
problems, too. It Is no longer

good manners Is

turns a boy off?
Last week the girls aired
their gripes about the opposite
sex. Now it's the boys' turn.
Respect for her date and
ot hers was listed by two
sophomores as Important date
qualit ies. One of the boys said
that he likes his date to respect
his manners when he tries to be
a gentleman.

MannerS and appearance
were cited as qualities relating to
l that important first impresston:Sioppiness In clothing defmitely
turns ott many would-be dates.
Many boys polled expressed
a dislike for excessive make-up
and extremely short skirts.
One freshman dislikes girls
who drink and smoke. Two
other boys stated that they 8le
turned-off when their date gets
drunk.
A junior allows his date to
smoke as long as she does it
properly. She must never smoke
standing up and she must let her
date light her cigarette for her..
Girls who are consistently
late are seldom asked out again
according to a freshman, a
sophomore, and a junior.
One junior dislikes girls who
try to be superior (because
they're not he emphasized). A
freshman agreed and said be
doesn't like a girl who thinks
that she's "it."
One freshman, however, 1s
very easy-going. Nothing turns
him orr when he meets a girl.

FAMILY SHOE
STORE

Woods arson

Is a crime.

Report any
Sign of lt.

CAMPUS CASUAL
SHOPPE

Across From Admin. Bldg.

For Your Easter Parade
See Campus Casual Shoppe

GOOD

Selection
Style

Colors

HUIE'S
Flower Shop
1 BLOCK
FROM CAMPUS

NEW SHIPMENT OF

BOBBIE BROOKS

Slacks
Skirts
Shorts
Tops
Bathing Suits
Dresses

Phone

COME AND BROWSE

753-3981

100 N. 15th St. Phone 753-2895

111 s. 15th

see yourself in ~
crinkled-up shoes••.
How

they

shine.

You'll

look

terrific. See that buutiful, big heel,
~q~.~~red·off

toe, titd·in·place trim.,

A -tional style to wear with

Puraea to match

pants or 1ai1ored knits. In crinkled
vinyl uppen of Red, White, Golden
Tan, Nwy or Blxk

Open Friday
till S p.m.

510 Main
Murray, Ky.
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....,...............

APha Oricron Pi selects

JIOCIAL WHIRL;

Cupid Hits

&ray
lOW
....., ...... . . . ,._

...,......,....

.

0uolJD-. Sedllll,

THE::~
Till ......... IDdu..

Rita Adlml. Ntoa; . . . _

Bowlll. .............. LpQ

Coaley, SOIDIIIet; ....

Loaiii-
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Adam• was ebaiiD "ldlll
Actlft," and .JuDe HutcbeMwu
selected t he "Ideal
Uadlrp..Nate."

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Ste¥e TenBaqe, WldeiYile,

IDd., bu beeD elected pl'tlldlat
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SPRJ.NG.BlJSH:

Five Fraternities Name Pledges
Along with spring comes
fraternity rush.
And the fraternities on
campu s ha ve named their
· ""lt've spra'ng pledge classes.
r"""
~....,.."...

SIGMANU
Sigma Nu social fraternity
has announced its spring pledge
class.
The 16 members are Darrell
DeMars h , Lou isville; Mike

Louisville; Rick Garman,
Greenville; Bob Harris, Paducah;
David Long, Benton; Scottie
Long, Henderson; Rick Lucas,
0 wensboro; Jerry Musnon, East
Prairie , Mo.; Bob Reader,
Louisville; Jay Richey, Murray;
Dennis Seltsam, Perryville;
George Smiley, Reidland; Brent
Smith, Camden, Tenn.; John
Smith, Benton; Mike Walker and
Pat Walker, Calvert Ctiy~ Duane
Wolff, Louisville.

SIGMA CHI
Twenty-eight men have
recently been named as pledges
o r Sigma Chi social rraternity.
Those initiated Include the
following :
Dwain Bell , Murray; Gene
Bondurant, La Center; Robert
Buckalew, Marion.
Thomas Carter, Paducah;
John Davis, Schuyklll Haven,
Pa.; . Larry Davis, Louisville;

Daniel Eastlake, Cincinnati;
Ohio; Johnny Gingles, Murray;
Dana Gish, Murray; Kenneth
Goode, Murrav.
J
Tom Haight, Milwaukee,
Wis.: Charl es Hogancamp ,
Padu cah ; Greg Holtman ,
Cincinnati, Ohio; Daniel Hunter,
Louis ville; Tommy Jeffrey,
Fulton : George Karfman,
Stanford, Conn.
Stan McDonald, McKenzie,
Tenn.; David Nance, Murray;

William Pasco, Murray; Steven
Payne, Murray.; , Phil Phillips,
Paducah; John Rose, Cairo, 111.
w·m
Shred
Wh t
1
am
er,
ea on,
Ill.; J osep h s·1ms, Lou 1sville; E rid
Stroud, Louisville; Gary Taylor,
Murray i Ralph Tesseneer,
Murray; Michael Turley
Slaughters.
· '
Roger Wiedmun, Metropolis,
Ill.: Dan Walker, Macclenny,
Fla. ; Or~ Wilson, Murray.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••lil•il••••lil••..

Hobbs, Fancy Fann; Steve . .
Compto n, Mt. Carmel, Ill.;
Walter Shrewsbuey, Princeton:
Jef~ Chim, Hartford; Davl!
Horlacher, Berkley, Mo.; Avery
H a n c o c k , ~· u ll on ; M i k e
Chadwell, Pri1weton.
Ken Sheridan, Princeton ;
John Parker, Calvert City; Jim
Su tterer, Sparta, fll.; Terry
Clark, Wingo; Rudy Witsman,
Ml. Cannel, Ill.; Joe Spiceland,
Paducah; Roger Hutchinson,
Booneville, Ind.: John Dumford,
~1iddlet own. Ohio.
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Lambda Chi Alpha social
fraternit y has twelve new
pl edges. T h ev are Wavne
Harmon, Palu cah : Dennis
Lohau s, Fulton ; Marvin
S lnglt>to n . Louisv ille: Tim
Morg11n, Hazel ; Butch
Humphreys, .Murray ; Kenny
T homas . Frank fort ; David
Gn•en. Rardwl'll; 'l'erry West,
ViEmna. Ill.; Dennis Martin,
Claremont , N .H.~ Bul!·h Haake,
Nashville, 111.: Charles Zoeller,
L o uisville; Steve TenRarge,
Wadesboro. Ind .
PI KAPPA ALPHA
Twenty-four men have
recently ~een iniJ;tated into the
~lag pjijge ~• )!1. PJh{fWpa
Alpha so<'ial rraten:licy.
The pledge class includes
Steve Belote, Mayfield; David
Buckingham, Murray; Bobby
Burkeen, Louisville; Rob Burton,
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.:; Glen Byars,
Madisonville ; James Carr,
HopkinS\'ille : Richard
Covington, Hopkinsville; Tim
Dundon, Bethlehem, Pa.; Bru<.-e
Farris, Sikeston, Mo.; Dean
Flanarv. Cincinnati, Ohio, Kevin
Grady~ Columbus, Ohio; Bill
Hart, Murray; Larry Hopper, .
Paducah: Ted Jordan, Versailles;
David Moses, Mounds, Ill.; Dale
Nanny , Murray; Mark Norrid,
Malden, Mo.; Slaton Sprague.
Sturgis; Jim Summergill,
Atlanta, Ga.; Bobby Taylor,
Murray; Phil Wallace ,
Hopkinsville; Mike Ward,
Murray ; Dubber Young,
Paducah; John Quartermous,
Murrav.
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Twenty rnen have ~n
installed into the spring pledge
class or Alpha Tau Omega social
fraternity.
Those initiated Include
Charlie Allen. Benton: Steve
A rant Murray; Brad Curle.
L ul~ville; David Franklin,

Balcony Boutique
REGISTER FOR FREE PRIZES
Tb .BE .GIVEN AWAY DAILY
GRAND PRIZE
$50.00 GIFf CERTIFICATE·
REGISTER NOW THRU MARCH 13
DRAWING DAILY AT 4 30 p.m.

APAit'l':\1 ENT
FOR RENT

Male S tudent Needs
Roommate for Summer.
Modern 2-room furnished
apt . Livlng·room ·kitchen,
b e droom , & ba t h .
A ir·cond i lloned. Cable
T V . Phone. A II private.
$40 per person. Utilities
fur ni.c;hed. Call 753-9778
after 1:30 p.m . or sec at
501 Beale S trecl.

LITTLETON'S
(On the Square)

1
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STUDENTS ANSWER IN DR . HARVEY'S SURVEY :

Should All Men Be Equal?
This is the eleventh article
in a seriea of special reports
taken from a University-wide
survey of student and faculty
values conducted here during the
spring semester ot last year. Dr.
J . Noland Harvey, director of
special programs, school of
education, conducted the local
sruvcy. The inventory used in
the survey was The Polyphasic
Values Inventory (Copyright
1965, John T. Roscoe, used by
permission.
The eleventh article of the
20 reports in the survey is
printed here. The question asked
or the 303 respondents to the
inventory was:
"What do you believe about
the equality of men?"
The answers from which the
respondents could choose were:
1. The notion is a fallacy;
men vary greatly in ability and
character; treating aU men as
equals is not only foolish but
unjust.
2. Democratic government
must treat all citizens as equal
under the law, but that is as far
as the equality of men goes.
3. AU men are entitled to
equal opportunity to develop

their capacities; however, men
vary ,greatly in their capacities.
4. Men are bor n equal; the
differences in ability and
character which exist are largely
the resull of differing
opportunities.
5. No measure exists which
can demonstrate that one man is
superior to another; one must
conlcude that all men are equal
and entitled to an equal share of
the good things of life.
The graphic depiction of the

DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONSES FOR MSU STUDENTS :

distribution or the responses to
the inventory is shown ·in the
graphs on this page.
One graph is for MSU
students only, another is for the
responses from the students in
17 national universities, and the
other is for the responses to the
same questions from MSU
faculty members.
Another item in the overall
survey will be presented in the
News next week.

2
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DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONSES FOR 17 NATIONAL UNIVERSITIESc
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What's up? See the

Charles F. Hinds, director of
Calendar of Events
libraries, will address the
National Genealogical Society • . - - - - - - - - - - -- .
in Washington, D.C., tomorrow
on "Kentucky Records and How
to Use Them."

2

3

6

He has been directly
involved in the building up and
TODAY THRU TUES.
servicing of major collections in
four of the six principal . .• • • • • • • • • • • •
collections in the state- the
University of Kentucky, the
Kentucky Historical Society, the
State Archives, and Murray State
University.

DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONSES FOR MSU FACULTY:

80% ~-

r1JW YOU'VE &DT TWO NIIRE SHOTS
AT CLINT WTWODD

~-

MAKE THEM COUNT

"

1.56

8.25

75.00

2
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LI'M CLEEF ·JOHN PHIWP LAW

-DEATM

RIDES A

HaASE"
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~

TECHNISCDPE

Untied Art tsts

LATE SHOW SAT. 11 P.M.

- - -- - - - Plus

I
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~-tfltt

BRONSON
ONCE UPON ATIME IN THE WEST

trt fCflt t '

II!•U._. u ' '

BWKADISH PEIERYAlfS JOHIIMORTJ',\fR
U!fiC"' ! d ..._;;f It "'Jilt .T
P.J~ ~·
MERVYNXl~ltS ou.:.tr Jt.\I~ Ce10t t 1 O!lu·~
( R (!!!.~~~~!'.:!~$

features 1:30,3:15 7:30,
9: 15 Reserved vot•'tn,,rn~lnt"AI
tickets Available for 7:30
Show

Coming Next " CACTUS FLOWER "

Honor Roll······
(Continued From Page 10)

Also named to the honor
roll were the following students
who did their student teaching
during the fall semester.
DOLLINS JOYCE G
PRITCHARD CINDY J
TAKACS PATRICIA
WHiTE KARENC
WHITFORD LYLLISJ
ADAMS JUDIE L
ADAMS WILMA B
BAINGO JOHN L
BEADLES BETTY J
BOGGESS CAROLYN
BOLING SHARON A
BORDEN JUDITH G
BOULAND MICHAEL E
BRADY JOHN N
BRAUN MARIA L
BROWN BARBARA L
BROWNING MARY J
BUSSIERE MICHAEL
BYARS PATRICIA A
CAMPBELL MARCIA G
CARBONELL PAULA J
CARGILE WENDY L
CARLSON TERRY M
CLYMORE JOL YNN
CONGDON RANDY R
CROMER LESLEY A
CULPEPPER JIMMY W
CUNNINGHAM NANCY
DAVENPORT LINDA A
DAVIS JUDITH F
DAVID MARGARET 0
DAVIS MARY E
DENNING EMILY E
DEREZZA GWENDOLYN
DICKERSON DONNIE
DUBLIN JANE A
DUNLAP SHERRY L
EPPERSON JOHN S
EVERETT MARGARET
FELTNER LINDAJ::i
FORD BETTY D
FOY ANN
FRALICK PATRICIA
FRANKS DIXIE A
FULCHER RON M
GERAGHTY ELAINE L
GILLIKIN TERRY L
GISH JAMESO
GODFREY NANCY S
G~QDtiN ~NIS R
GRESHAM TERRY L
GROVES JANET A
HALL RICHARD D
HALTOM LADONNA
HAMILTON DOROTHY
HAMILTON MICHAEL
HARRALSON RUTH A
HARRINGTON THOMAS
HAYES MARCUS A
HENDERSON PAUL T
HENSON JIMMY D
HINTON MARY 0
HOOK MARYW
HURD MELINDA S
INMAN JAY T
JETTON SYLVIA C
JONES CONSTANCE H
KELSO PAMELA S
KINNEY VANE
KNOWLES JAMES A
LANDERS PATSY A
LANGFORD LETHA E
LOVETT LARRY D
MARSH GAYLE E
MCGRATH TIMOTHY V
MEADE JOSEPH M
MILLER CHARLOTIE
MILLER FLOY S
MOSS SAMMYE C
NALL DANNYM
NELSON SANDRA L
NORMAN JUDITH E
NOVAK CHRISTINE J
OMER WILLIAM K
ONEAL MICHAEL M
PHILLIPS GAYANN H
PICKENS REBECCA F
PINNER DONNAS
PITTMAN REGIAN A
PORTER ROBERT W
PREWITT MARGARET
PRITCHARD CINDY J
PRUDEN SHERRY W
RADFORD SIBYL A
RAY EDWIN E
RAYBURN J D
UNDERWOOD CHERYL
UTLEY ELVISW
VERNON ELECTAM
WALTON VIVIAN M
WELLS JOYCE L
WHITELOCK MICHELE
WIGGINS GARY P
WIGGINTON MARLYN
WILLIS NANCY L
WOOD LINDA C
WRIGHT CECILIA E
WRONE RODNEY E
WYNN MAXINE S
RICHARDSON LINDA
ROBERTSON TONI T
ROGERS GEORGE A

,... ,,
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ROSE LINDA J
ROSS PHYLLIS A
SCHAEFER NANCY L
SEWELL SARAH L
SHEPARD DONNA M
SIGLER LINDA D
SINGLETON RUTHIE
SKIDMORE BETTY A
SKRUPA MICHAEL C
SMALL HERMIE J
SMITH GEORGE F
STOVALL LINDA S
SWAIN KAREN F
TAYLOR SALLY J
THOMAS JO ANN C
CONLEY MILLICENT
MARSHALL LINDA L
WHITFORD L YLLIS
SMITH JUDITH A

3 Coeds Granted Hearing......
(Continued From P8fll 11

were granted a new hearing by the WSGA
after semester break.
"The meeting was conducted like a
dorm council meeting." said Paula
Sanders. WSGA president. "But we beard
the case as though it had never been
heard before."
Miss Sanders said that that body's
decision was to give each of the girls three
campuses and to put them on disciplinary
probation.
"If the WSGA wants to make this
statement, they should be able to make
it," said Dean Tate. "Their constitution

slates that they represent all the women's
student councils."
She stated. "I really believe both
councils did the best they could. And
whether the decision t.o change the
Woods council ruling instead or recinding
or upholding it is correct, some higher
body would have to say.•:
Mr. Gantt said that the University
disciplinary committee would hear the
cases "de novo."
Miss Fugett said that one or the
complaints of those appealing is that "the
WSGA judged us as a group instead or
individually."

H you don't like the way people talk to each other,
we'll pay you to change it.

,

We're in the communications business.
And during the next 30 years we're going to upgrade all the equipment we now have in order to provide even better service to our 6 million
existing customers.
As if that weren't enough we're also going to have to come up with
enough new equipment to provide telephone service to about 26 million
more people. As well as equipment for a much more extensive data communications program .
We need enough people (electrical, civil, mechanical and industrial
engineers, designers, accountants and economists) to plan, design, build
and operate a company that will be four times bigger than we are today.
We also need engmeers, researchers and scientists to develop electronic
switching equipment, laser and other communications systems we'll be
using 10, 25 and 50 years from now.
But this is only one part of our communications business.
Our Sylvania people, for example, are involved in other types of
communications. Like color television sets, satellite tracking stations
and educational television systems.
Automatic Electric, Lenkurt, Ultronic Systems and someofourother
companies, subsidiaries and divisions are working on advanced types of
integrated circuitry, electro-opticals and communications systems be·
tween people and computers and between computers and computers.
So if you think you have something to say about the way people talk
to each other ... we're ready to listen.

General Telephone & E1ectronics
E®tl Opportw• •tY Emplovtt
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Stubbornly, the Racers
28-game home-court winning
streak was conquered last
Saturday night by the
NCAA-bound Western
Hilltoppers, 77·75.
A sla nding-room-only
crowd watched upset-mindedly
as the Racers soared to 25·12
lead in the first few moments of

' BIG MAC MAKES HIS APPEARANCE KNOWN. .
.Big Mte IJim
MeDtnielsl made his appearenet in the Sporu Arena known to Jimmy Young
on this play as he blodled Young's drive. The big .wn-footw pulled the
Hill toppers to vie tory by tcoring two t»a.lina shots in the final mlnuw of p11y
to eaptura a 77-76 win. Jim Rose 111) tra1ls the aetion. !Photo eourtesy of
Kent Jtnes.)

NETTERS CLOSE SEASON:
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IT Hopes
Murray got the ball again
with three seoonds remaining on
a missed free throw by Clarence
Glover, but the clock ran out
before Young could get off a
shot from the center stripe.
McDaniels led the game in
scoring with 23, followed by
Virden and Young with 21 and
19 points respectively.

Also in· double-figures for
the Hilltoppers were Jim Rose
with 17, and Jerome Perry with
16. Western will travel to
Dayton, Ohio, tomorrow night
to represent the OVC in the
NCAA tournament against the
University of Jacksonville, rated
sixth nationally. The game will
be televised.

play, and held a 42-37 hal!time
margln.
With 1: 18 remaining in the
game , however Western's
seven -footer, Jim McDaniel
canned a baseline shot to give
the Hilltoppers a 75-74 lead.
Playing In his last home
game of his career, Claude
Virden sank a charity shot with
a minute remaining to knot the
score.
Big Mac made his presence
known again as he canned the
winning basket driving past Ron
Johnson on the baseline with 45
seconds remaining. Frank
Streety's shot feU short with 25
seconds left, and Big Mac
IO'Bbbed the carom.

Wo1fpack Nips Murray
Murray closed out its
1969-70 basketball season
Monday night at New Orleans by
dropping a 98-96 decision to the
Loyola Wolfpack.
The loss d ropped the
Racers' record to 17-8 for the
season, and 9-4 in the
conference. Claude Virden,
playine his last game In a Racer
uniform, posted one of his
better ballgames by netting 33
points.
It was the sixth rame of the
season that the Racers had lost
by leiS than four points, their
only decisive defeats carne at
Canialua by nine and at Western
by 10.
The first half was a see-saw
battle with each team boastin&
four-point leads on several

different occasions . The seconds remaining to end the
·
Wolfpack led 51-47 at the half. scoring.
Murray committed 17 fouls
Loyola held a consistant
lead during the second half, but in the first half, including four
with 3:29 remaining the Racers on Ron Johnson in the first
kn_9tted the score after scoring eight minutes o( the game. Gary
Wilson replaced Johnson in the
six straight points.
' The Wolfpack got their lineup, but fouled out early in
six-point lead back again by the second half.
canning three straight goals. Bill
A lso scoring In double
Mancini canned a two-pointer, figures {or the Racers were
Young sank a 30-footer, and Mancini with
25, and Young
Virden stole the ball and went
the length or the court to tie the with 15. Don Funneman added
score again, 94-94, with 1:35 eight, with Streety and Wilson
each adding five. Johnson posted
remaining.
Ty Marioneaux, a thorn In three while Ron Williams netted
the Racers side the entire a single field f{oal.
evenlnt canned his 47th and
Murray · sank 24 of 26
49th points In the last m inute of attempts from the charity strip
play to ice the game. Frank for their best performance In
sank a 20-footer with 1!) that department for the season.

Jerry's Special
•

T-lORI STill

Monday &Wednesday· 5 to 9:00 eM.
j

$1.79
Steak char-broiled "As
you Like It" with choice
of baked or French fried
I d aho Pota toes, crisp
tossed sala d, a n d hot
rolb.

SOUTH 12th ST.

MURRAY

A SWEET V ICTORY • . • •. Fred Towns 1551, etns 1WO of his32 points in this
frashm tn aneounter with Western S.turday night in the Sports Arena. 1t we~ a
sweet 79-68 Yietory for 1he Btby R- s . who htd lost to Wes1ern Jtn. 19 tt
Bowling Green. Will Lutt.r 1401, and Ken Griffin 1001 anticipate • rabound.
!Photo eourtesy of Kent Janesl
•

r---------------------...
Hunt's Athletic Goods
523 SOUTH SIXTH STREET
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY

A " FORE" WORD TO
BETTER

GOLF

O ~lt
~w

TIME TO GET INTO
THE SWING OF THINGS

SD_ }]~f~
GOLF CLUBS
GOLF CARTS
GOlF SHOES
ACCESSORIES
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Baby Racers Crush
Western Freshmen

A TRUE CHAMPION •.•• .Gary Sundmacher 1101 drives
around Racer's Don Funneman in thts game Saturday
night m the Sports Arena between MurrHy·Western.
Sundmacher transferred to Western this year from

Paducah Community College, after leading PCC to a
National Champtonshtp. Sundmacher was the sparkplug
on Western's OVC championship team, which went
undefeated in the conference.

Western Tackles Jacksonville
In Tournament's Opener

Western's bid for a second upset.
Ken Griffin and Will Lutter
combined to stretch the lead to
72-51, with 4 : 38 to play. SteVe
Brown's rebounding
com p II men ted the offensive
attack by the front four.
Coach Kayo Willis emptied
the bench with a little over a
minute remaining in the game.
Western scored nine straight
points in the final minute of
play to cul the Racers' final
winning margin to 13.
Fred Town's 13·16 shots
from the field and six points
from the stripe gave him a game
high of 32 points. Taylor and
Brown added 12, Lutter got 11.
and Griffin netted nine.
Murray's rebounding edge,
39·33, was accomplished by
Taylor with 13, Lutter 11,
Towns nine, and Brown with
seven.

'T·BIRD' TURNER PACES SQUAD:

Mile Relay Team Sets Record

J acksonville, led bv Artis
Two of t he nation's top 20
'fhe Murray State mile relay
learns will squa re o ff tomo rrow "Batman" Gilmore, will take a
In lhe first round of the NCAA 23-1 won-lost record and a team ran the fastest time
tournament at the Univt:rsily of number six poll rating into recorded in the nailon this year
tomorro w's game. 'I'he Dolphins, last Friday night in the Ohio
Dayton Fieldhoust>.
the tallest team m tht> nation, State Invitational Track Meet.
lead lhe nation in offensive Columbus, Ohio.
OVERALL RECORD 17·9
~oring and rebounding. They
OVC RECORD 9 ·5
The team. anchored by
are avcr.tging 101.7 points per
\J:>l
I >I'I' game. while allowing only 74.2,
Tommie ''f.Bird ' Turner, was
l t· nn. \V ... , ,,., olll
1\3
!'il a margin of 27.5 points, which is clocked in :l: 14 .5, the fastest
(::tJjf.Hi1 o·r~idl'
117
7fo
time this year on a 220 or less
7.1
( ~llti-III S
n1 also the best in lhe nation . They indoor track. The individual
l(•ad
lhe
nation
in
rebounding
I )(I
~dun I lit II
fl l
times for the mnners were Leroy
85
'* \ 1t-litt l'o·a ~ _,
7:1 with 11 total of 58 caroms per
McGinnis
49 . 1; Randy
hiJ
n:J
.\Lil•·t"' c'l•r•· l.
game.
-.,
Smith:49.5, his best personal
Hr.ull•·1
htl
Gilmore. a 7·2 235 pound
performance; Ashman Samuels
\\ all mm 1'1·nn
11:1
71 center, is grabbing 23.7 t·aroms
• ()<I
:48.7; and Tommie Turner
llnllt•r
per game, tops in the nation. He
7()
:47.2. This qualified the team
· \lurdtt-all K ~·
*Ea,ll'rn 1\ v.
6:'1 is also averaging 27.3 points per
117
for the NCAA meet in Detroit,
1)8
I' .tr•nu • C:n ll••~ro•
7'1 game, which is 15th in the' set for March 13,14.
711 nation .
117
''Tenn. Tech
~* F.asl ., ,.,,.,,
71
Alt('mpting lo conquer the
Turner also won the 600
Ill giants 0 f basketball. Western will
b2
1\a"'"~\\ t•' h'rll 1\ v.
iS
ll:l enter lhe game boasting a 22-2 yard dash setting a new field
bouse record of 1:09.4. 'T·Bird'
I) l
l.oua,iuu;t Cullq~o·
7<)
won-lost record. Previously thP bas already qualified for the
(;()
' .\u•tin p,..~ ,
9o
• r 1' 01 1. 'l rtli
70 H illtoppers beat Murray at NCAA meet with a time of
76
U8
*:\lidlll•• Tl'nn.
65 Bowling Green 85-75 , and again
at Murray 77-75,
*Eanll'rn
11)
i ll
93
97
*\lo rl'lwad 1\ l<·
The Toppers are shooting
IJ9
·• EJ•I l 1·nn.
8h
4
7.5
percent from the field.
u:i
*Middl•· I nm.
i2
.,.
while grabbing 56.1 rebounds .
77
...l.o}ula
," l'''''"'
96
Th<' game will be televised
91J'
*0 W: G \\tE:-1
coast to coast over NBC.

·-

The Baby Racers completed
their season in style last
Saturday night by posting a
.s weel victory over Western's
Crosh. 79-66.
The win stretched their
record to 18-2 for the season,
including a perfect home slate.
The Western frosh had nipped
Murray at Bowling Green Jan.
19, 77-74, for Murray's first loss
of the season .
Murray held a comfortable
50-32 halftime advantage. after
outscoring the Hilltoppers 20-3
in the last five minutes of the
half.
The Taylor - Town s
combination showing the form
lhat made them frosh OVC
all-stars, accounted for 26 MSU
point.<; in the half.
Murray started slow in the
second half and saw their lead
shrink to 10, 55·45. The Baby
Racers, however, poured in the
next eight points to put down

··-

~- )
~ .,

...

1 :0!>.0 in
Games.

the

Mason-Dixon

Doug Morris set a new MSU
indoor record in the pole vault
with a leap of 15-6. Morris tied
for first place in the event. but
placed l:ie<'Oild because of more
misses.
Leroy McGinnis also
qualified for the NCAA in the
440-yard dash by placing fourth
with a time of :48.9.
Ashmon Samuels would
have placed third in the
600-yard dash bad he not
crossed lanes a few yards early.
He was timed in at 1:11.1.
This afternoon the
cindennan travel to Macomb,
Ill., to compete with Western
Illinois University and Loyola of
Chicago.

A FAMILIAR FACE• . •to all Racers
fans IS refaree John McPherson.
McPherson dramatazes quill well the
action of the Western game held
Saturday night. McPherson kept busy
Saturday by calling the
Kentucky·Vanderbtlt pme tn the
afternoon, end then flew to Murray
for the Western game. Kentucky won
by four and Western snelked by
Murray. 77-75.

,.,

The College Shop
THE SPRING
look is New
TOMMY CARRICO'S

Double Breasted
Striped Suits
New Striped
Shirts
New Tie designs
Across From MSU Library

Marine Service Station
W. MAIN ST. (ACROSS FROM DAIRY QUEEN)

Major Quality Gasoline at Spe.cial
College Prices
Cigarettes ••• 25 Bulk Motor Oil••• 1
We Sell All Major Brands of Motor Oil
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TONIGHT AT BLOOMINGTON:

had caaers to Meat Indiana
The women's basketball
team will play Indiana
University tonight in
Bloomington, Ind.• and Purdue
University Saturday morning.
The extramural team, which
consists of 14 girls, sports a 0-5
record for the season. Mrs. Dew
Drop Rowlett, coach of the
team, partly blames this record
on the fact that the team "bas
really suffered from injuries."
Mrs. Rowlett stated that
"women's basketball is going
through a period of change."
This experimental time of trying

out dif!erent rules has also been
an obstacle to the team in her
opinion.
She e..xpressed her belief
that a game wiLh five players, as

in boy's basketball, would
eventually be adopted. This is
the way of playing the game thal
Mrs. Rowlett likes best, and how
the team will play this weekend.

Mike Whitty Claims
2 Intramural Titles
In Badmitton Tourney

TWO BIG ONES••• .. Larry White and Jade Wolf have been n8med co-captain•
for the 1970 football te8m. White, a 5-10, 220-pound defensive t8d<le, is a
Junior physical education maior from Bricktown, N.J. Wolf is a junior tight
end from Louisville and Is majoring in mathematics. He was selectld to the
all·confarence tNm last fall.

Vets Club Tip Sigma Chi,
Lead Fraternity Bowling
The Vets Club defeated
Sigma Chi three out of four
games la st week to take
command or the fraternity
bowling league. The Veterans
lead Sigma Phi Epsilon by
four-and-a·halC games, and Alpha
Tau Omega by six-and-a-half.
Mark Adams or· SlgJlla Chi

has the highest single game fl<·ore
thus far this year with a 259 pin
total. Sig Ep's Rick Hartman has
the highest three-game total with
a 618. The Vets Club has the
highest single and three-game
team scores with 926 and 2,622
respectfully.

Mike Whitty easily defeated
Bobby Palmer 15-3, 15-0 to win
the men's singles intramural
badmitton tournament last
week. Whitty, a member of the
Murray Slate tennis team.
completely dominated his
competitors in the tournament.
His closest competition came
from Rat-er quarterback Matt
Haug in the semi-finals with a
score of 15-5 and 15-8.
Paula Carbonell captured
the women's singles by beating
Cindy Almendinger 11-6, 11-2.
Whitty teamed up with Ann
Hall to defeat Bob Mullins and
Debbie Kern by the score of
15·5 and 15-10. They beat Jim
Orr and Cheryl Schindler in the
semi·finals 15-4 and 15-10.
Carol Stopper and Kay
Carter easily won the women's
doubles by the score of 15-6,
15-5 over Cindy Almendlnger
and Linda Stovall.

FRAT ERNITY BOWLING LEAGUE
Vets Club
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Alpha Tau Omega
Tau Ka ppa Epsilon
Sigma Chi
Ka ppa Alpha
Lambda Chi Alpha
Alpha Gamma Rho
Pi Kappa Alpha
Nu

Wo n

lost

38%
34

13%
18

32

20

31

21
21
25%
27

31
26%
25

YOU ASKED
FOR THEM

34
36

THE BELLS
ARE
J

J

Sales and Sales Management
. Training Program
This Program is designed to develop young college graduates for
careers in life insurance sales and sales management. It provides
an initial training period of 3 months (including 2 weeks at a
Home Office School) before moving into full sales work.

HERE!

Those trainees who are interested in and who are found
qualified for management responsi bility are assured of ample
opportunity to move on to such work in either our field offices
or in the Home Office after an initial period in sales.
Aggressive expansion plans provide unusual opportunities
for those accepted.
Arrange with the placement office for an interview with:

George E. Burnette, C.L.U.
Thursday, March 12

Connecticut Mutual Life

lurking~am

lay, ltb.

~lXI ELAND CENTER

•
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Faculty Basketball Ends;
Gradootes Capture Title
The Graduates captured the
Facully Basketball League title
Friday by rolling over the Math
Department, 70-24.
Undefeated in regular
season play, the Graduates
jumped out to a 34-12 hatrtlme
lead and never were threatened

In picking up their Lhird straight
tournament victory.
Four players scored in
double figures for the winners,
led by Eddie Hunt with 19
points. Stacey Myers tallied 13
points, and John Yates and Max
Ness each added ten points to
the total.
• Keith Flory and Ken Harrell
topped the losers with seven and
six points, respectively.
In the semifinals Lhe Grads
topped Business Education,
56-39, while Ma\h edged Social
Science and Arts, 36-27.
The Grads got balanced
scoring and managed to puU out
the victory after trailine at the
halfway mark. Ness scored 12,
Myers 11 and Gary Crum 10 for
the Grads.
WiUis was the game's top
scorer with 18 points. Jim
Burton added 11 points in a
losing cause.
Colin Furgerson, despite a
root injury. led Math over
st>eond-seeded Social Science
and Arts with 12 points.
Teammate Jack While pitched in
nine points.
W.A. Franklin and Brick
Oettinger each had 11 points for
the losers.
This was the first year for
the Facu tty Basketball League,
directed by Coach "Buddy"
Hewitt.

DESERVE REOOGNITION • . .
Seniors Gary Wilson, Steve
Riley, Don Funneman, Claude
Virden, and Frank Streety made
their final appearance In a Racer
uniform last Monday night at
New Orleans. Four of thoSl' flve
seniors have played the past
three years of varsity ball at
Murray.
During those past three
years, Murray has won two OVC
championships and finished
second in the OVC once, along
with finishing second in the
OVC tournament. Even though
the Racers will not participate in
any post.season tournaments,
Murray can certainly boast of
having a successful season.
Including the loss at
finished the

season 17·9 overall and 9·5 in
the OVC. Coach Cal Luther
stated that he thought Murray
had a very successful season.
"Our team wasn't as good as
last year's team,'' Coach Luther
stated, "But every player put
out 100 per cent every second
that they played, and that's
what counts."
The play of these graduating
seniors over the past three years
also attirubted to a nenr·perfect
home record, only losing to
Western in the Sports Arena
twice.
GUEPE MAKES DECISION.••
Commissioner of tht OVC,
Art Guepe ruled this week that
the Eastern- Murray game will
go down in the record books as

ovc.

Western finished the season
undefeated. 14·0. Murrav ended
second. 9·5, and Eastern moved
into a tie with East Tennessee
for third with an 8·6 re<·ord.

Varsity, Freshman Teams
To Att~nd Golf Tourneys
Whil e Coa c h "Buddy ' ' Tennesst>e and Middle T ennes.c;ee
Hewitt is preparing his varsity would have strong team~;.
team for the Louisiana Stale
The players thal Coach
Univers ity Invitational Golf Hewitt has picked to make the
Tournament t>Cheduled for next Louisiana trip include:;: John
weekend, the freshman team is Heuser, Jamesburg, N.J.; Vernon
competing in an invitational Marcoullier. Oxon Hill, Md.;
meet at Hattiesburg, Miss.• this Mike Mattingly, Rockville, Md.;
weekend.
Chris Pigott. Elliott City. Md.;
At the LSU meet, Murray Mike Reit.z, Sparks, Md.; and
wilt play against approximately Corky 'l'aylor. Henderson.
25 other colleges and
universities. Some of the schools MSU Rifle Team Boosts
who have entered the
tournament include the Seasonal Record to 17·1
University of Houston. By Outshooting Morehead
Louisiana State Unh·ersity,
Florida State, Mississippi State,
The MSU Rine Team
Alabam~ Lamar Tech and defeated Morehead State
Memphis State.
University's Rifle Team
'fhe Racers did not enter Satu rday boosting Murray's
the meet last year but finished seasonal record to 17-1.
lOth two years ago. The highest
Shooting for Murray were:
a Murray State team ever Bob Arledge, Arlington, Va.; Bill
finished in the toumamenL was a Beard, Bardwell; Kevin Cherry.
third place slot in 1965.
Genosis, Ill.; Bob Gustin,
Hewitt said, "Until we get . Sacremento, Calif.; and Bill
into competition, I cannot say Schweitzer, Lancaster. Pa.
what kind of team we will
Tomorrow, the · rifle team
have." In referring to the Ohio will compete in the
Valley Conference, the Coach Conventional Section against
added, ''We:;tern would have to Tennessee Tech. This second
be the favorites as they lost no step toward the National Rifle
one off last year's.squad."
Team Match for Murray will be
He al~ satd that East held in Cookeville, Tenn.

FACUL TV LEAGUE CHAMPS •••••The Graduates, who were undefNted
throuqhout the regular season, ripped Math, 70-24, to captura the post-season
tournament. Left to right, front row, they are: Eddie Hunt, Bob Mobley, John
Yatas, and Max Ness. Beck row: Stacey Myer5. Bob McGaughey, end Gary
Crum.

OLYMPIC HOPEFUL . ..
A super-so~cer player from
Murray, Doug Foland, will travel
to Atlanta March 14 to
participate in the regional
Olympic soccer team tryouts..
"Foland, an outstanding left
forward for Murray, is one of
the t>e:;t soccer player.; we've
ever had,'' commented soccer
Coach Gil Layman.
Finalist:; of the regional
meet will participate in the finals
at St. Louis at the end of the
month. The St. Louis finalists
will represent the US in the
1971 Pan American Games, and
the 1972 Olympics in Germany.

?WANNA SAVE MONEY ON DRY CLEANING?
Of courae you do! Look at these low, low prices!

-

SAVE 50% OR MORE!! -

Full Gannent······-··_·-··-only SOt
Hall Garment-····-·-······only 2St
This is a new single gar ment service a t Boone's. Bring 'em
in ... we do ' em ... you pick 'em up la t er I Our coin dry
cleaner gets them cleaner and wrinkle free. Those pieces
which may ned slight finish ing you can d o free with our
j iffy Steam er.

. ~ ~! ~s~~~~~~~
W,:'ft'~Y«'It'Y..;;Y~1t'lt'Y-'it-~~TW~'

J. & S. Oil Co.

~

MAJOR COMPANY GASOLINE AT
INDEPENDENT PRICES

,t.l)

Thia Coupon Entitlea Bearer to

,, , One '2.50 LOAD of DRY CLEANING for'l.50(8lba.) ~~~)

We Never Close

~l1

WE HONOR ALL COURTESY CARDS

Cigarettes 30c

it stands, a 79-78 victory for
Eastern.
Guepe made the ruling after
the OVC's executive committee,
comprised of faculty
representatives from member
schools or the ovc. turned
down a request by Racer's
Coach Cal Luther requesting the
game to be played from start to
finish.
"Once the officials sign the
scorebook you've got to figure
that's the end of the game,"
Guepe commented .
Luther was !>hocked with
the ruling, as he stated that
under the circumstances, the
only sensible ruling would have
been to call the game not valid.
The ruling can be appealed,
but it ls doubtful that Luther
wlll-espednlly since it has no
bearing on the outcome of the

\'«

Coffee- Cokes
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Across From Jerry's on South 12th

WE NOW HAVE TWO
AUTO·KAR WASHES

(~

SAY r 50°'
L

Corner of 13th & Main Streets
SA"

('Ttlfs offer Is hmtted end m.y .,. wlthdrewn et e nytlme.)

:! ~·~¥ '" ~·· ~-''¥ '' - ~ ~

Located on Story Ave. Just Back of J . & S.
'
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Boone's Coin Dry Cleaning and Laundry
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